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INTRODUCTTON

GENERAL

This report presents the findings of a study of the relative educational effects

of differential distribution of compensatory resources and servic4.5 to education-
-

albc disadvantaged pupils in the Alum Rock Union Elementary School-District. The

National Institute of Education LNIE) sanctioned and supported this study as part

of a study of improvements in ESEA Title I. Additional authorization came from

State and local agencies. Alum Rock Union Elementary School District participated

as one of 11 national demonstration sites with specific interest in assessing the

relative educational effects of variations in school wide targeting of compensatory

services. The effects of the concentration and saturation methods provides the

general focus of this report.

Two methods for resource targeting were designed to satisfy the study objective:

(a) Concentration--or the targeting of additional resources and services

only to those pupils who meet the entitlement criteria in a school.

(b) Saturation--or the distribution of additional resources and services

to any and all pupils in a school.

The data base used in assessing the relative effects of these two resource provision

conditions was provided by establishing a matched sample of 18 schools which were

randomly assigned to "saturation" or "concentration" of EDY resources. In the Fall

of 1976 (school year 1976-77), administration and faculty at each school were

provided guidelines for implementation of their respective resource treatment:

concentration or saturation. To avoid administrative And legal problems associated

with compensatory programs, necessary waivers from State-and Federal agencies were

solicited and obtained prior to actual implementation of the treatment. In fact,

resources from these waived programs (ECE, 5B90 and Title I) were pooled at the

'district level and reallocated to participating buildings on a direct EDY targeting

basis. Therefore, a uniform EDY resource share per pupil was established, and the

number of EDY pupils in a given building determined the resource allocation

number of shares) for that building. It should be noted that a pupil was defined

as EDY based on reading performance on a standardized achievement test: viz, at or

below the 50th percentile on the Metro 70 (Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, 1972).

1.



Many issues contemplated by this study are extremely complex. To address those

issues, a multifaceted.research model was designed consisting of two components:

, The Observational Component, and the Analysis of Effect.' The following questions

provided guidance in the design and implementation of the research model:

General Questions:

, 1. Does saturation Or concentration of compensatory resouro6i

; and.services relate to meaningful and reliable difference's

in basic reading skill acquisitions for either EDY pupils,

no-ii:EDY pupils, or both?

2. Fromra logistical standpoint, *hat is the utility of

saturation vs. concentration as a means for improvement

in the acquisition of reading skills?

3. To what extent do indicators of concentration vs.
(

saturation relate to imprbvements in the acquisition

of reading skills by EDY pupils?

To what extent does saturation vs. concentration produce
8

general educational benefits, in terms of overall

(class level) achievement in reading skills?

5. What are theimplications of findings from this study for:

1) Inservicing policy at the District level?

2) Guidelines for targeting and coordination/integration
of overlapping programs at the State level?

3) Resource allocation:targeting and compensatory service
policy guidelines at the Federal level?

6. What are the implications of unanticipated findings (or lack

of anticipated findings) for designing follow-up studies,

including reanalyses of the current data?

2.



Oblervational Questions

1. What are the resources and processes used for reading instruction?

2. How are these processes and resources used differently in saturated

vs. concentrated classes?

. Do teachers use different materials and/or methods with.i1DY as

opposed to non-EDY pupils? In the concentrated class? In the

saturated class?

4. What are the contextual and4rocedural (instructional)

conditions which account for differences in reading skill

attainment?

5. How were the guidelines for concentration or saturation of

compensatory services and resources actually implemented in

the demonstration schools as manifest by instructional and

administrative staff attitudes and behaviors?

, Analysis Questions

1. What are the more salient characteristics (in a statistical sense)

of teacher.effectiveness, in terms developed by this study, and

how do these effectiveness characteristics compare with those

identified through other studies?

2. What are the important resources and service components and their

use configuration which best accounts for improved reading

skill attainment among EDY pupils? '

3. How do instructional effects or saturation vs. concentration

differ at individual pupil vs. class aggregated levels? That is,

to what extent must class (or school) context variable be taken

into account in understanding the impacts of the implementation

of resource and service?

3.



This report presents discussions pertaining to the two components of the research

mode. In addition, a brief summation of the overall findings is presented.

OVERVIEW OF OBStRVATIONAL COMPONENT

The-observational component of the research model was designed to-;:l-accomplish three

general objectives.- First, a description of the resources And processes used during

readlng instruction was desired. .Secondly, difference in how the two treatments
.

(concentration vs. s/aturatiOn) were implemented was to be observed in terms of what

resources and processes were used. Finally, instructi9icai process variabl,s were

generated and defined to become part of the basis fo analysis in the analytical

component.

To accomplish these ends, observation model w t developed consisting oftwo observe;

tion instruments: Classroom Observation Tre tment and Individual Student Instrument.

The CLASSROW OBSERVATION,INSTRUMENT was designed to obtain information about
\

activities and materials used by the teacher arid the class is a unit. Most of

the observations focused on both the teacher's interaction wilth the students and

how-ihe teacher utilized the materials in the classroom./ Tte instrument consisted

of two ten-minute teacher-focused observations episodes, sepArated by a ten-minute

observation focusing on the class in general. Mogi of the information for study

purposes was obtained during the teacher-focused Observation.

During the classroom observation, the observer examined the relationships between

EDY funding strategies and patterns of classroom processes such as teacher decision

making; teacher role orientation, classroom content, classroom organization, and

patterns of student interaction with staff, other,students, and material resources.

This instrument examined classroom implementatiolri patterns in termsof the

relationship between funding strategy (treatment) and student outcothelOr The

classroom observation instrument provided a depiction of differencei'in student

classroom experiences under the two funding conditions, and a determination of the

relationship between the differences in classroom processes and student outcomes

under the tWo funding conditions. This instrument did not,contemilate general-
,

izations about funds in any given school or classroom since the afialysis was

designed for district wide results.

*Measures of student outcomes were gathered from stud nt scores on achievement
tests (n.2000), teacher assessment of the proport on of students' objectives
accomplished for a small portion of the class, and observation of task engagement.

4.



The INDIVIDUAL STUDENT TNSTRUMENT was designed to obtain information about how

specific students were involved in class activities and what materiali these

students used. The observer focused on individual students who were pre-selected

according to grade level, sex, ethnicity, EDY status and the type of class treat-

ment in which the students were involved. Each of four studentsinr classroom

was-observed for approximately 30 minutes. -
,

ThEindividual student observations.were designed to obtain information describing

instructional resources and processes used by teachers in the tWo treatment con-

ditions. Unlike the teacher-focused observations, the individual student observa-

tions provided unique information about the implementation of the saturated or

concentrated treatment, specifically, in determining how teachers differentiate

resources and processes used on the basis of pupil's EDY status.

During the individual student observation, the observer'examined the relationships

between EDY funding strategies and patterns of studentlinteractions wityn the

class.. The observer noted student role orientation, how student was involved in

classroom grouping, how student 'used funded resources and additional relationships

and patterns concerning student use of EDY materials and resources.

The combined information obtat, ed from the use of these two observation jnstruments

provided for the generation of instructional process variables. These variables

were part of the data base for the analytical component of the research model.

OVERVIEW OF ANALYTICAL COMPONENT

Two basic issues guided the analysis of study data for evidence of treatment

effects:

1) Does saturation or concentration of compensatory resources and services--

to the extent such occurred in this study--relate to reliable and

meaningful differences in basic reading skill attainment?

2) What are the contextual and procedural (instructional) conditions

which accountlor differences in reading skill attainment.

The first question focuses on the effectiveness of the implementation of the two

treatments. More succinctly, which treatment of allocating educational resources

and services provides the highest pupil reading achievement?



An additional objective was to determine the central and peripheral effects of the

allocations of these treä,tments on class practices and pupil learning (reading,

as measured by MAT). The second analysis question focuses on the more general

domain of instructional effects. The objective here was to determine what the

characteristics of Pupils, resdurces, and instructional procedurei which taken to-

-gether, accounted for learning outcomes (i.e., reading skills, a$measured by the

'To properly address these tWo issues and the other gene.ral study issiles, the

analysis was divided into four parts. Part I contains a discussion about the

A develoRment of analysis variables. Part II contains an.examinationof the data

for evidence of effects due to saturation or concentration, using data collected

at the class-level. Results of these analyses are reported separately for the

secOnd and fourth grad s. Part III contains an extension of the analysis to

include information on the relltive effects of the two alternative modes of

delivering compensator resources and services at the individual pupil level.

This provides an exam ation of pre-post test patterns in terms of degree of

educational disadvanta e, ethnicity, gender, and the interactions of these

conditions with the alternative "treatments" as implemented by the teachers.

Finally, Part IV deals with the more general question of how this information

regarding contextual and :instructional processes used in the class explain out-

comes observed.at the class level.

In Part I, statistical tests of probability were used in the effects of saturation

vs. concentration; however, greater emphasis was placed on identifying and better

understanding the proximal (near) and distal (far) consequences of this attempted

intervention. Additional emphasit was placed on evaluating such effects against

alternative ipput-process-outcome patterns detected in the data. Variables designed

to accomplish these analyses were derived from consideration of the fundamental

issues regarding saturation vs. concentration of compensatory resources and the

results of contemporary teacher effectiveness research.

In Part II, the information obtained either during the classroom observations,

through interviews and test data, or through'additional methods Was scrutinized

to determine whether complete data on all relevant measures werelvailable for

each class. The requisite complete data\set was found for 56 of the teacher/class

units observed.



Two types of conditional analysis Were subsequently,performed onithese data. Both

typesmbasecionnegenerallineartalyses of

covariance Were performed on each of the fOnr'outcome variables (total reading,

word_k owledge subscore, word analysis subscore, and reaing subscore) within_
grade level (second and fourth). The treatment condition (saturated or concentrated)

was-used as the beOeen-group variable. The five context or prodess measures which

showe'd the closest relationship were treated as covariables. Sedondly, mmltiple
-

linear regressions were performed.on these data. The mean reading achievement

scores were regressed on seVeral bombinations of'conteit and process variabtes to

Identify the most significant determinants of outcome score variance. Through this

analytical techniqiie, an assessment of the instructional effects of several process

variables was possible when the effects of context variables were sufficiently

controlled.

In Part III, multiple linear,regressions were performed on samples within grade-
\

level to identify reliable context and process covariates of pupil achievement.

The available measures for each pupil includ d Oescore (previous MAT standard

scores for sub and total *tests), design vari les (EDY status, resource treatment,

ethnicity, gender, and a set of process o er4tion descriptors. Consequently,
1

within each grade level post-scores were regressed on available process and context

variables, including1the corresponding-prescbre. The identification of relevant

process bovariates of outcomes was enhanced by attaching differential weight

factors to the process variables in the stepwise procedures.

In Part IV, additional analysis was pefformed to attempt to evaluate the-instructional

components and other features associated with the possible benefits (in terms of

reading achievement) of concentrating compensatory services and resources. To

facilitate the analyses and evaluation of these features, a series of stepwise

multiple linear regressions were performed on outcome measu-es within each_ grade-

level sample. Basically, this nalysis attempts to discover what are the process

and context characteristics at fhe classroom level which best account for differences

in mean achievement?

\



THE OBSERVATION tOMPONENT

The observational phase of this study was designed to achieve three

objectives:

- ToAescribe and define resourcesiand processes used for
reading instruction; 7

=

=-7 To detect differences in,how the resources and procesaes
are used between the sat4rated and concentrated clasies
and to determine how these differences are related to the

; implementation.of the, two ireatments;

I.
,

- To generate instructional process variables which, when
integrited with interview and test data, provide a. basis
for studying the relationships between the processer
used and the pupil outcomes. (See Analysis of Effects section'
foi discussion of process/outcome stady.)

The findings relating to these objectives are presented in this section. Additional1,

analyses utilizing these findings are discussed in subsequent chapters.

All observations were conducted during reading instruction. The rationale

for this is twofold. The ptimary reason\is basically methodological. Since one of

the objectives was to determine differences both within and between class treatmeht

types (e.g., differences between individual children, variations over,time), it was

necessary to minimizathe inherently convoluted effects on the data which would have

resulted had the observations also been taken during math, science or art instruction.

The\second reason is primarily political. The relative success or failure of

providing basic, reading skills to elementary students is'presently a topic of

widespread attention and concern. ConseqUently, improving the effectiveness of

reading instruction remains a high priority for Title I and other compensatory

,education programs.

Two observation inStuments were developed for this study. The CLASSROOM

OBSERVATION INSTRUMENT was designed to obtain information about the activities and

materials used by the teacher and the class'as a unit. Most of thei_observations

focused on both the teacher's interaction with the students and how the teacher used

the materials in the classroom. The INDIVIDUAL STUDENT INSTRUMENT was designed to

obtain information about,how specific students/Were involved in these or other

8.



activities and what materials thote students used. This combined observation

procedure provided a multiple perspective on the pheno

as it occurred within the second and fourth grade classrooms.

r ading instruction

7-
- p.>

Zbserver TraininA and Reliability

Six substitute teachers participated as observers for thiS Study along with

two sOperVisory observers. The six'were selected based on these criteria: analytical
. ,

skills,'snperior Memory, prior'classroom observation experience, the'ability to

objectively stay''within the itudy's definitional bounds, and a willingness tO work

unusual pert-time hours.

Each observer received a minimum 100 hours ottraining before taking obsefvation

in the classroom. The training involved lecture discussions, homework and review

of each section of the instruments. Role playing-and classroom video :tape analysis_

supplemented these activities;
./

]
In addition, the observers.conducted practice observations in over 30

different classrooms. During these practice sessions, the reliability of the

observer was evaluated. The observer had to attain at least 90% proficiency on the

reliability test in order to coetirkee in the study. The reliability of observeryas

evaluated throughout the study.

Unfortunately, insufficient time had been allocated to test the six observers

for-reliability, and it.wa necssary to extend this testing.processi.nto the first

week of the actual observations. Consequently,'te-,ktsure reliability of the data
-.N.

.

collected during thiSeriod trainees were requited to cOnduct classroom observations. ,
,

.

.
. V

-under the Supervision af\N---a reliable bserver. Observers were allOwed to conduct°o
.,

'''
, .

observatiOna- alone only after,they had demonstrated satisfactory reliability. Every\
. '----,

---.-' * -
trainee'lad,repeatedly and satisfactoriyfdemonArated reliability'by the end of

. .F---__
,,the first week of-attual observations.
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Inserumentation and Data Collection

The Close-room Observation instrument was designed-to include two ten-minute

observation episodes during which the observer recorded detailed information about

activities and material's used-by the teacher and students working with the teacher.
,

The pupils working either with an aide or on-their own (e.g., self-_-;-4hstruction

ft
actfltieies not supervised by teacher) were not observed during the----teacher7focused

obser4ation. The observer recorded information.including: the number of pupils in
,

theteacher's group,.the nature and duration of the teacher activities the nature

and duration of the pupil activities, the type of materials used, and the frtquency
/

of approval and disaPproval of pupil work or behavior.

The two ten-minute observations were separated by a ten-minUte class observation

during which the observer recorded less detailed information about activities and

materials used in the class and pupil grouping patterns throughout the classroom. This

information provided, background and supplementary data and was-not generally includedir

the analysis presented in this report. Therefore, the information obtained during
C.

the teacher-focused observation provides the bulk of the data presented for the classroc

observation component.

Only 56 second and fourth grade ,classes from the 72 originally considered provide

the requisite complete data set (i.e., teacher and principal interviews, classroom and

individual observations, and,test results for the teacher's previous.and present class).

Each of these classes was observed for two ten-minute episodes during the reacing
(,.

instruCtion period on four se arate days; therefore, providing a total of eight separatc

ten-minute classroom observe ion episodes. The data from these eight observation

episodes were combined to c lculate measure of central tendency (mean) and variation
--

(standard deviation) for the class.

;----- The development of analysis variable based on the data from:the Clase'epom
i-.

. ,,
Observation Instrument is presented in this chapter. The results of descriptive analysj

used to examine the types of resources and processes used for reading instruction As al!

/5\
. presented. -In addition, the result of analysis of variance, conducted to detect differ-

ences in resources and protesses across treatment groups and grade levels, is reported.

10.



Classroom Demographics

Class Size and Pupil-Adult Ratio

The average number of pupils present during the observation period was 17.8. The

size of a class ranged from 5 to 32 pupils; however, approximately half the classes

consisted of 12r-24 pupils. The average number of pupils present during reading instructif
\

was approximately the same for satdrated and concentrated classes.
,

:Cite reason for the wide range in class size during reading inaruction was the use

of difierent scheduling procedures. Approximately one-third of the classes operated uncle:
0,

a regular "t4ta1 cla-,s schedule. The staggered schedule was adopted in the remaining two-

thirds of the classes. The classes using this procedure divided fhe students into iwo

group,s based on reading aptitude or some other criterion. One.group arrived,at school_on

hour early for reading instruction. This group left an hour earlier than the second

group which had reading Instruction at the end of the day. The staggered schedule was

used equally by concentrated and saturated classes. This type of schedule significantly

reduced .class size during reiding instruction; however, it lengthened the teaching day.

The classes using the staggered schedule succeeded in lowAring the pupil-adult ratio

during reading instruction.

An additional method used to lower the pupil-adult ratio during reading instructio:

was the use of instructional aides. Aides were present during 44% of the observations.

Aides were found more often in saturated classes (53%) than in concentrated classes (367.)

and considerably more often in total-class situations (73%) than_in classes using the

staggered schedule (28%). (Both the,treatment group and schedule differences are .signifi-

cant at p<.05, the significance level used in this study as the criterion for identifying

reliable differences.) Therefore, aides were most often present in saturated total-class

situations--classrooms in which larger numbers of pupils were present and aides were

permitted to work with any pupil. Conversely, aides were,least likely to be found in

classes in which the staggered schedule was:used to reduce class size and the aide was

restricted to working with pupils classified as EDY.

Average size of the teacher's total class was about 28 for both the concentrated
and saturated groups. ,

11. ---0
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'The use of the staggered scheduld-and,the use of aides enable the disteict to

realize an average pupil-odult ratio of 13:1 foi reading instruction in the classroom

observed. However, because of the widespread use of aides in classes operating under

the total-class schedule, pupil-adult ratio did not differ as widelylbetween the

_

staggered classes (average of 12:1) and'total clasSes (average of 16) as might have
:

been wipected,--ReliahIe differences across treatment groups were no0ound.-

Teacher Grouping_Size

Teachers worked with an average of about 10 pupils during a ten-minute episode.

This represents slightly over half the pupils present. Group size did not differ

significantly across treatment types or grade levels.

Use oi Instructional Resources Outside the Classroom

Under both treatment conditions, instructional resources were rarely used

outside the classroom during reading instruction. One or more pupils were sent to

a reading specialist or a reiource center in only 7% of the observations. This

finding, Lowever, does not indicate that these resources have not been fully

utilized, primarily because federal regulations specify that resources purchased with

Title I funds should be used to supplement rather talon supplant basic instruction.

Therefore,Ilimited use of thse resources during the basic reading instruction period

is in accord with these regulations.

Classroom Composition

Saturated and doncentrated classes in the sample were similar in composition.
\

In both groups, approximately two-thirds of the pupils preseint during the observations

were classified as EDY. The average ethnic composition in both groups was 58% Spanish
7

surname, 23% caucasian, 12% black and 7i other. The averaie age was 8 years 11 month

for second-grade and 10 years 4 months for fourth grade. /In addition, both groups

consisted of equal proportions of boys and girls.

12.



Descriptive Results -- Teacher-focused Observations

Teacher Roles

The observer recorded the teacher's activities during the ten-minute teacher-
!

focUsed observation using a role code. (See Appendix A.1 for operational definitions.)
-

The analysis variables developed frbm the teacher role code include itesure of role

diversity (average number of different roles per episode), and role types (instructional

vs. noiinstructional, directive,vs. ierf-instruction, interactive vs. facilitative),.

The observer could record up to six roles per observation episode; however, the

average number observed was moaerately low (2.26) . In only 10% of the teacher-focused

observations were more than three roles-observed. The maximum number observed.was five.

Diversity of teacher roles did nor differ reliably across treatment group or grade

levels.

Virtually all of the 25 roles codified were observed in at least one observation

episode; however, a relatively few rides accounted for the substantial percentage of

all roles observed.
+

The most common teacher activities observed were oral or silent

reading and reviewing (24%),
**

drill (23%), classroom management.(15%), ind assigning.

tasks (9%). Together these.four activities represented 71% of all teacher roles observed.

These roles were predominant across treatment groups and grade levels.

Roles could be interspersed, as in tbe case of a teacher who alternated between making
assignments and drill activities. However, a given role Code was recorded only once-
during an episode. The time recorded for the role reflected total nmmber of minutes
adross all occurrences of the role within the episode.

+
Frequency of occurrence for each of the 25 roles is shown in Appendix B.3. \

**
This group activity is actually a combinartion of three codes: oral/silent reading,
reviewing, and oral/silent reading with/review. The distinction between the first
two codes and the third is essentially one of pacing. Observers ustd the third code
when the.teacher continually ilternated between asking pupils to read passages aloud
or silently and asking questions about the passages. When either the reading or the
questioning persisted for two minutes or longer,-Without interruption by, the other,
the component activity was coded.



Pupil Roles

The roles in which the pupils were involved while working with the teachers t;ere

also recorded. (See Appendix A.2 for operational definition.) The observer could

observe up to six different roles per episode, although

per episode was moderately low (2.59).
*

In only 20% of

than three pupil roles.recorded. The diversity of pupil
;

acrosOlireatment groups or grade levelt.
-/

the average_number observed

the groups Observed were more

roles did nc;tdiffer, reliably

I.

As with the teacher roles, numerous pupil roles were observed with only a few

\ predominating.
+

The pupils' predominating roles and the teachers' predominating roles

were related to involvement by both pupil andlteacher in the same activities; therefore,

\ many of the pupil roles were counterpart to the teacher roles. The most common activitie:

'involving pupils working with the teacher were oral/silent reading and reView (22%) and

drill (20%). Receiving assignments-and participation in classrooM1 management activities

represented 8% and 9% of all pupil roles, respectively. Two additional roles were

fairly common among pupils; seatwork (completing assignments--ll%) and transition (waitim,

for a new task or the teacher's attention--6%). Together these activities accounted for

three-fourths of all the pupil roles observed.

Teacher and Pupil Time Engaged in Instructional Activities

In the previous two sections, the frequency of specific teacher and pupil roles

was examined without regard to the amount of time spent in those roles. The observers

did, however, record the number of minutes associated with each role. Two dimensions

Multiple pupil roles were recorded when the whole teacher's group switched from one
activity to another or when different members of the group were siniultaneously
engaged in different roles.

+Relative frequencies of all pupil roles are shown in Appendix B.
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were developedboth to examine any patterns associated with how the teachers and the

pupils used their time during reading instruction and to determine whether any relation.'

ship existed between those patterns and test outcomes. The first dimecsion,engaged time

was a measure f the proportion of time devoted to instruction and=activities directly
.Prelated to\instruction. The second dimension,instructional sty1e;*is a characterizatic

1 4
of the acti ity level or mode of instruction associated with each 61e'obStrved.

En a d Time

In or er to measure the proportion of time devoted to instructi.on and the associ-

ation with the instructor, all of the teacher and pupil roles were classified as

instructional or noninstructional in nature. Then the proOortion of teacher and pupil

time associated with instructional roles was calculated for e ch observation episode.

Complete data from all observations of a given class were combined to derive measures

of average pupil and teacher engaged time. This measure wis found for all 56 classes.

The results presented in Table I indicate consistently high proportions of

engaged time. Generally, pupils and teachers spent about 90% of their time in activitie

of an instructional nature. This indicates that out of the SO minutes of total observa7

tion time per classro8m, an average of less than nine was devoted to classroom managemen

discipline, and other activities not directly related to ihstruction. This pattern of

high engaged time is consistent across treatment groups and grade levels.

\ Teble 1

Teacher and Pupil Engaged TitI7 during Teacher-Focused Observations

diverage Percent of Time
Shturated Concentrated All

ClassesGrade 2 Grade 4 Grade 2 Grade 4
?

Engaged Time--Teachers 90.97% 87.31% 91.29% 83.42% 8819%

Engaged Time --Pupils 89.60 87.99 90.24 87.97 - 88,94

(Number of Cases (15) (14) (13), (14) (56)

A breakdown of instructional vs. noninstructional roles is shown in Appendices A.1
and A.2.



Instructional Style

Activities levels or modes of instruction were developed to facilitate the

examination of patterns of time utilization associated with each role observed.

Teacher roles were grouped into five nonoverlapping modes, each of which is described

below. The specific roles included in each category, and their relative prominence

within the category, are shown in Table 2.

Teacher directive roles: .In.these roles, the teacher is the primary

actor. Where pupils are involved, they are typically receiving directions

or other information from the teacher, with no tmmediate response or parti-

cipation (other than listening) required on their part. Teachers observed

in directive roles were most often performing classroom management tasks,

making assignments, or instructing (lecturing). Other activities included

in this category but observed much less often are reading aloud, discipline,

and praise.

Teacher-initiated interactive roles.. In these roles, the teacher also acts -

as instructional leader, but pupils are assumed to take a more active part.

Basically these roles represent several variations on,a qpegtion-and-response

format, with pupils making frequent group or individual responses in these

interactive roles. Teachers were usually leading drill (for example, on word-

attack skills or vocatulary), leadirig group oral or silent reading and review,

and administering tests.

Discussion and social interaction with pupils. This category indexes a somewhat

different type of teacher-pupil interaction. Discussion and social interaction

involve more extended pupil talk, and PuPilsi comments are not generally re-

stricted to reading,aloud and answering spe ific questions from the teacher.

The pupils interact with teacher on a much higher level of cteative or interpretiv

thought than in interactive roles.

Teacherassiating anclmonitoring _pupil work (facilitattm). In these roles,
_

the teacher provides supPort and assistance to pupils who are engaged in

16.



, relatively independent activities. The teacher is facilitating assigned

seatwbrk (reading stories, using workbooks or dittos; etc.). or self-instrucL

tional activities (instructional games, audiovisual equipment, or creative

work). =

Teacher idle. The teacher hes been coded as doing nothing8or a period o

at least one minute.during the ten-iminUte observation episode.

t 'Table .2

'1 Relative Contributions of Teacher-Roles to Initructional Mode Scales

Name of Teacher Mode MaJor Contributors Other Contributori

Teacher directive roles

Teacher-initiated
interactive roles

Discussion and social
interaCtion with
pupils

Teacher assisting and
monitoring pupil
work

Teacher idle

MahOging (51%)
Assigning task (32%) .

Instructing (10%)

Drilling"(42%)
Oral/Silent reading and
review (42%)

Testing, assessing (122)

Discussion (66%)
Socilil 'interaction (34%)

Facilitating pupil
seatwork (85%)

'Facilitate self-instruction
activities (15%)

Doing,nothing (100%)

Story telling, reading
aloud (3%)

Disciplining (2%)
Reciting -voetry ) less
Interrupted by office) than
Praising ) 1%

Tutoring (5%)

,
A profile reflecting the proportion of a given teachers time in these five

modes was generated by calculiting the pToportion of time in each'mode within eaCh ,

observation episode then taking the average across all episodes for the teacher. Mean

prtsportions of time in these modes, averaged across all 56 teachers-, are displayed in

Table 3. The teacher-initiated interactive mode clearly dominateS, accounting for an

average of 70% of teacher time. The directive and facilitative modes together represent

an average of 25% of teacher time. Ddscussion and social interaction'are comparatively

rare, accounting for an average of less than half a minute per episode.

17.
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Table 3

Average.PrOportion of leacher Time in Five Activity Modes

during Teacher-Focused Observations

Proportion of Time in:Mode
Activity Mode Mean Standard Deviation

=i.
Directive 14.43% 10.665%.

1.

Teacher-initiated interactive 70.28 21.235
,

Discussion and social interaction 1 3.25 6.590

Assisting and monitoring pupil work 10.63 13.111

Idle 1.41 3.237

-.Pupil roles were grouped into four nonoverlapping paiticipation modes which

generally correspond to the teacher modes. The roles in each mode, and their relative

prominence within the mode, are displayed in Table 4, The four pupil Modes or

levels of activity are:

Pupils receiving directions. In these roles no immediate verbal response

or activity (other than listening) is required of pupils. These roles

are most often observed in conjunction with teacher directive roles, as

pupils listen to the taacher make an assignment, carry out classroom

management tasks, or lecture.

Pupils responding to teacher. Pupils are involved in activities that

are led by the teacher but that call for them to respond,, either as

individuals or in a group. Theee'roles are the pupil counterparts to the

teacher-initiated interactive roles--drill, oral/silentireading and,

review, and testi

,

Pupils engaged in seatwork and self-instruction. These roles call ,

for the.most active level of participation from pupils. Most often

pupils are working fairly independently, completing seatwoik assignments

or carrying out self-instructional activities (working wit6 audiovisUal

18.



equipment or instructional games, wtrking on creative tasks. Less
often pupils are involved in discussions or social interactions.

Pupils idle. Pupils have,been'doded as in transition (waiting to

begin a new task or to get the teacher's attention) or as not attending

to task for at least one Minute.

Table 4

Relative Contributions of Pupil Roles to.Instructional Mode Scales

Name of Pupil Mode Major Contributors Other Contributors

Pupils receiving
directidns

Pupils responding to
teacher

Pupils engaged in seatwork
and self-instruction

Pupils idle

Being managed (42%)
Being assigned task (38%)
Being instructed (12%)

Oral/silent reading
and review (45%)
Drill (40%)
Being tested, assessed
(11%)

Seatwork (64%)
Self instruction--AV
games, creative work
(19%)

Listening to story (5%)
Being disciplined (3%)
Being praised (less than 1%)

Beilng tutored (5%)

Diicussion (13%)
Social interaction f,3%)
Clean-up )1ess
Reciting poems )than

. Visit resource ctr ) 1%

In transition (65%)
Not attending to task (35%)

A profile of pupil time in each mode was generated for each classroom using

essentially the same 14ocedure followed in generating the teacher profiles. Pro-
1

portions of pupil tine in the four modes is presented in Table 5. Pupils working

with the teacher during reading instruction spend an average of 65% of their time,in

the responding mode.
! .

Discussion and social interaction were included in this category tither than treated
separately because, like seatwork and self-instruction; they were assumed to involve
highly active participation of pupils. For teachers, discussion and social interaction
were treated separately in. order to examine differences in instructioual style.. These
two roles were rare for both teachers and pupils.

19.



Table 5

Average Proportion of Pupil Time in Four Activity. Modes

during Teacher-Focused-Observationi

iictivity Mode
Proportion of Time iri-Mode
Mean Standard Deviation

'Pupils receiving directions 9.02% 18. 201,t_,

Pupils responding to teacher 65.10 20.128

Pupils engaged in seatwork and -
.1.

.self-instruction 20.35 7.202

Pupils idle, 5.52 5.764

Most of their remaining time is spent completing seatwork assignments or working on

self-instructional activities. On the average, comparatively little pupil time is

spent receiving directions. The low proportion of idle time among pupils nay be due

in part to the observers' focUs on only those pupils who were working with the teacher.
*

.

The relative proportions of a given teacher's time in the five teacher activity

modes were used as a profile of that teacher's instructional style. The pattern of pupil

time use within the teacher's classroom has been treated as a second profile, reflecting

how pupils in the classroom experience reading instruction. A comparison of the teacher

and pupil profiles shows strong s ilarities in the relative proportion of time spent in

corresponding teacher-pupil mod s. The correlation between use of pupils and teachers /

time (presented in Table 6..) ndicates these strong similarities. Co relations between

%Vthe_tiMe the-teacher spent -i the directive, interactive, and.facilitat e modes and the

time the pupils spent in the/counterparts of those modes (i.e., receiving directions,

responding to teacher, and' seatwork/self-instruction, respectively) are high and poSitive.

Correlations for time syint in noncorresponding modes are generally negative.

1n.another section ef the instrument, observers recorded informatiod about grouping
patterns and pupil/activities for the classroom as a whole. Data from these observations
showed a higher-frequency of down time among pupils not working with the teacher or an ai(

**
Perferct correlations would be obtained only if all pupils in the teacher's group were
_engaged in a single type of activi corresponding to the teacher's activity, and

. ,pupils were neVer idle unless the eacher"was also idle.

20.



Table 6

Correlations between Proportions of Teacher and Pupil Time

.Corresponding and Noncorresponding,Modes

during Teachei-focused Observations

Pupil Mode Directive

Receiving directions L71
1.

Responding to teacher -.49

Seatwork, self-instruction .08

Idle .58

,
Interac ive Facilitative Idle

,-

-'.3 -.08 .00

-.64 -.40

-.80 -----------, a -8------- -- .32-.._ ---,
---. cr,

-.38 \"` -.12
-----:---,,

ftaTeacher Mode

Profiles of teacher and pupil time use by treatment group and grade level are

displayed in Table 7 Reliable differences across treatment groups are found in both

the teacher and pupil profiles.

Teachers in the saturated classes spent 70% of the tiMe in the interactive mode.

Correspondingly, the pupils in those classes spent 72% of the time in the interactive

mode. The teachers in the concentrated classes, although spending a majority of the time

in the interactive mode, tied seatwork and self-instruction activities for their pupils °

significantly more often than the teachers in the saturated.classes. Consequently, the.,

teachers in the concentrated classes spent more time monitoring or assisting their pupils

in'thehe act ties than the teachers in the saturated classes. Pupils in the concentrate

classes spent an average of 28% of the time in seatwork and self-instruction. This

represents almost twice the amount spent by pupils infthe saturated classes.
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Table 7

Average Proportions of Teacher and Pupil Time in Instructional Modes

during Teacher-Focused Observations by Treatment Group and Grade,

Instructional Mode

..,...:

Tmt. Group
-...

,

Average Proportion of Time in Mode -:.-16 Difference
Saturated Concentrated , . Signif. at

Grade 2 Grade 4 Grade 2 Grade 4 p <.05 /

Teachers
..,

Directive 12.28%
.

14.27% 15.00% 16.00%

Interactive 76.26 77.06 69.04 56.15 X
Disc. & soc. interaction 1.63 3.07 3.83 4.46

-,

Assisting & monitoring 7.28 , 4.28 12.13 19.37 X

Idle 0.54 1.32 0.00 3.91

Pupils

Receiving directions 6.88 7.99 12.33 9.25

Responding to teacher 74.23 69.58 66.64 49.41 X

Seatwork & self-instruct. 12.40 15.69 17.65 36.02

Idle 6.52 6.64 3.38 . 5.33

(Number of Cases) (15) (14) (13) (14)

Likewise, teachers in concentrated classes spend a significantly greater amount of time

(16%) facilitating these activities than do teachers in saturated classes (6%).

?ExaMination of grade-lel:Tel differences within treatment group reveals an addi-

tional pattern. In saturated classes, pie profiles are very timilar in both grades.'

However, the concentrated classes' profiles apparently differed frot,econd to fourth

grade. Specifically, the ,diversity of teacher and pupil acqivities, ncreases from second

to fourth grade. Fourth-grade pupils in concentrated classes s more than a third

of their time in seatwork and self-instruction--twice as much! time as the second graders.

Likewise,-fourth-grade teachers in concentrated classes spend more of their time assisting

puPils than any other group of teachers.

tO
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The data in Table 7 indicates that the teachers in saturated classes relied

almost exclusively on the interactive mode:. The instructional style of the teachers

in the concentrated classes is more diverse, ,thereby 'allowing pupils to experience a

wider'range of acti4ities in teacher-led reading grouppii, This diversity is more pro-:

.pounced in the,fourth grade. One possible explanation is that. teachersjn'Concentrated
, III

.

classet'uSe,various modes of instruction as a technique for con entiiting serViCes on
- .

EDY piipils. Unfortunately, data frdm-the individual observation instrument (which will

be discuSsed in a subsequent section) do not show systematic differences in use-of time.

by EDY and nonEDY pupils in the concentrated classes.
tTh

The use of aides in the eclassroom contributed to the differences between the

treatment,grodp's instructional profiles. Aides were used more frequently in the

saturated classes. Data from the whole-class indicated that aides frequently assisted

and monitored pupils in seatwork and self-instruction activities (ihe whole-class

observation was made during ten-minute break between the two teacher-focused observationE

When an aide was available, pupils using audiovisual equipment and games or completing

-their assigned seatwork apparently worked unsupervised or with the aide, rather than mitt

the teacher. Consequently, seatwork and self-instruction were rarely observed in the

teacher-focused observations when an aide was present. In classrooms without aides,

these activities were generally pursued within the context of the,teacher's group, and

therefore were more likely to be included in the teacher-focused observations.

Data from the individuil observationS, which were not limited to pupils

working with the teacher showed that pupils in saturated claiSes'spent more time in

seatwork and self-instruction than was indicated by the teacher-focused observations.

A J,

*
The individual data do not indicate that concentrated teachers vary instructional modes

in the same way for all pupils 'nly that variations in mode are nipt reliably associated

with the child's EDY status.
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However, the "data from the individual observation instrument reaffirmed that pupils in

the concentrated clases spent significantly more time involved in seatwork and self-

instruction than the pupils in the saturated classes. Therefore, using more aides in

saturated classes apparently accounts for only part of the observed differences in
_

instructional style across treatment groups.

, Instructional Materials

'The observers also recorded informtion concerning the types and diversity of

insfructional materials used,during the teacher-focused observations. The primary

materials used were textbooks (used during about half the teacher.observations) and

workbooks (about 38% of the observations). Other materials include blackboard or

magic slate (21%), paper and pencil (16%), flashcards or teacher-made materials (13%),

and'-,dittos (11%).

The average number of different materials used during a ten-minute episode

was 2.00. An average of 2.20 materials per episode were used in the concentrated

classes, which issignificantly higher than the average of 1.86 materials used in the

saturated classes (p<.05). In addition, teachers/in concentrated classes were more

likely to use materials purchased with EDY funds. Approximately 43% of the materials

used in concentrated classes were purchased with EDY funds. Teachers in saturatea

classes used approximately 27% EDY materials (p<.05). Although no reliable differences

in overall materials usage were found across grade ievels, fourth-grade teachers in

both treatment groupsmade proportionately greater use of EDY materials than second--
grade teachers.

Teachers' Interpersonal Style

The teachers' interpersonal style was also observed during the teacher-focused

observations. Observers recorded both the frequency and the intensity of the following

teacher behaviors:

24.



Supportive verlial expression--commente from the-teacher praising
, .

-pupil work or behavior.

SUppertive nonverbal expression4actions by the teacher indicating

approval of pupil work or behavior, ranging from smiling or putting

stars on pupils' work to putting an arm around a pupil.

Nonsupportive verbal expression--comments from the teachef:criticizing
-

or showing disapproval of pupilwork or behavior.

Nonsupportivinonverbal expression--actions by the teacher indicating

disapproval Or criticism of puOil work or behavior, such as frowning,

distributing markers of poor.performance, or making a list of

disruptive pupils.

Behavioral data for each of the 56 teachers were combined across observations

to form several indices of the teacher's interpersonal style or responsiveness. The
-

measures are described in Table 8, which also shows the mean score across all 56

teachers for each scale. Fundamentally, scales were developed on three levels-. On the

first level, scores on verbal and nonverbal responses were combined, retaining both the

distinctions between frequency and intensity of-these responses and the distrinction

between supportive and nonsupportive teacher behaviors. On'the second level, frequency

and intensity were combined to generate separate measures of supportive and nonsupportive

affect. On the third level, the supportive and nonsupportive scales were combined to

provide an oVerall index of the teacher's responsiveness or interpersonal style.

The mean scores presented in Table 8 suggest two general findings: First,

even though irtually all teachers displayed some supportive affect, the display was

relatively infrequent and at a low level of intensity. The majority of teachers took

care to praise the students only when appropriate. Second, the vast majority of teachers

rarely commented or acted in a manner which indicated disapproval of pupils' work or

*Statement such as
feedback and were
expression. Only

,r4

."Yes, that's right" or "No, that's wrong" were regarded as neutral
not counted'as instances of supportive or nonsupportive verbal
comments that included praiie or criticism were counted.



Table

Teachers' Interpersonal Style Variables Created from Data Collected

during Teacher.-Focused Observations

Interpersonal Style
Variables Contents of Variables

. First-level variables

Frequency of supportive
responses

Intensity of supportive
responses

Frequency of nonsupportive
responses

Intensity of nonsupportive
responses

Second-level variables

Supportive affect

Nonsupportive affect

Third-level variable

Teacher responsiveness

-Frequency
verbal +

Intensity
verbal +

Frequency
verbal +

Intensity
verbal +

of supportive
nOnVerbal

of supportive
nonverbal

of nonsupportive
nonverbal

of nonsupportiVe
nonverbal

Freq of supp X intensity
of tupp

Freq of nonsupp X inten-
sity of nonsupp

Supportive affect X
nonsupportive affect

Mean
$core Score
itange (nP 5 6)I

2-8 3.95

2-8 3.80

2-8 2.13

2-8 2.15

4-64 18.65

4-64 4.83

16-4096 88.21

behavior. No criticism or disapproval t\zas observed during any of the,eight ten-minute

episodes for 52% of the teachers. Only 11% of the teachers averaged more than one

instance of criticism or disapproval per episode.
\

Correlative analysis of the affect variables revealed additional general

findings regarding teaehers' interpersonal style: Teacher praise andlappreval are

not related to criticism and disapproval (at least for this group of eachers).

Essentially, teachers who score relatively-high on tlie positive measUres are neither'

=Tenor less likely than other teachers in the sample to score high:On the negative

(nonsupportive) measures. Supportive and nonsupportive responsiveneSs apparently

function as relatively independent components of these teachers' interpersonal styles.
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Mein scores on the .responsiveness scales are displayed by grade level-within

treatment grout) -in Table 9. Teachers'in concentrated classes made more frequent support

ive affect than teachers in saturated clasges. (Only the intensity measure reaches the

criterion significance level of .05 for treatment group differences; however, difference

_-
between teachers in saturated classes and teachers in concentrated=classes on both the

freqiency scale and the overall measure of supportive affect are itrOe same direction
4

and iPproadh the criterion significance level.) Reliable differences acro-is treatment

groups were not found for the,nonsupportive scales or far the overall-responsiveness ind

Table 9

Teachers' Interpersonal Style by Treatment Group and Grade Level
,

Variable

Average Score on Variable
Tmt Group
Difference
Signif at
P<.05

Saturated Concentrated
Grade 2 Grade 4 Grade 2 Grade 4

Frequency of supportive
responses 3.56 2.92 4.12 3.44

Intensity of supportive
responses 3.51 2.86 4.04 3.46 X

Frequency of nonsupportive
responses 2.44 2.23 2.35 2.20

Intensity of nonsupportive
responses 2.49 2.25 2.47 2.27

Supportive affect 15.03 9.40 19.26 13.93

.icnsupportive affect '- 7.04 5.75 6.42 5.35

Teacher responsiveness 116.05 47.41 121.98 78.97

(Number of cases) (15) (14) (13) (14)

In both treatment groups, the seeond-grade teachers consistently received higher

scores than the fourth grade teachers on the supportive and nonsupportive measures. Thia

indicates that.the second grade.teachers used immediate praise or .disapproval more fre-

quently than the fourth grade teachers (disapproval was relatively rare response towards

pupils). Therefore, with the sample of second and fourth grade teachers, the inter-

-
personal style was found to be related more to grade than to treatment group, with

teachers responding more frequently to second grade pupils.
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Individual Pupil Observations

The Individual Student Instrument was designed to focus on specific students,

selected in advance, to obtain information about their activities, use of materials

and shifts in group involvement during the entire reading period. The observer

focused on individual students who were pre-selected according to giade level, EDY .

status and the type of class treatment in which the students were 1.6Volved.-. Earth of

. .

four itudents per classroom was.observed for approximately 30 minutes.
. .

I.

The individual pupil observations were designed to obtain information describing

instructional resources and processes used by teachers in the two treatment conditions.

Unlike the teacher-focused observations, the focus on individual pupils provided

additional information about the implementation of the saturated or concentrated

treatment - i.e., how teachers differentiate resources and processes used on the basis

of pupil EDY status.
=
The additional information was used to address the basic issue

of whether teachers used different materials and/or Methods with EDY student than

those used with nonEDY students, and if so, under what treatment conditions did such

differentiation occur. The use of different methods and materials for EDY and nonEDY

is assumed to be consistent with implementation of the concentrated treatment,

providing that the use reflects the focusing of EDY resources and services on EDY

pupils. In saturated classes, however, differences between EDY and nonEDY would not

necessarily be expected.
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The individual instrument was structured around instructional activities in

which the target pupil was engaged over the observation period.' An activity is

defined as including four elements:

Pupil role. The nature of the task in which the child is_engaged

(e.g., drill, oral/silent readin3, receiving assignment).

Materials usage. The type(s) of material with which the ihild is

working (e.g., textbook, workbook, blackboard, tittos);-the source

of funds used to purchase&each Material being used (EDY, other,

combination Of EDY and other funds).

Group leadership. The instruCtional leader(s) of the group in

which the child is working (teacher, aide, other adult, cross-age

tutor); activities not led by an adult or cross-age tutor are

defined as self-directed.

Group size. The totil number of pupils in the group of which the

target child is a member.+

Whenever one or more of these elements changed, the current activity was considered

complete and a new activity (combination of pupil role, materials, group leadrrship,

and group size) was recorded. Observers also recorded the number of minutes associ-

ated with .each activity in which target children were engaged.

The pupil role codes developed for the Classroom Observation Instrument were also

used in the individual observations.

4.A. group is defined as two or more pupils working with:the same group leader and/or

involved in the same activity (with or without a leader) and,arranged in close

physical proximity to each other. Pupils working on a common task but not seated
together were considered to constitute a group only if a teacher or other leader

identified-them as such.

^
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4.111.

A two-stage.sampling pcpcedure was used toieect pupils for individual observa-

tions on the basis of three sampling variables: treatment condition (first stage),

grade leveljfirst stage) and ErI classification (second stage). The two first-stage

variables were determined at the classroom level; that is, four pupils were selected

from each of the 72 classioaris representing the four treatment group/grade level

permutations. Withiti each claSszoom, individual pupils were choserion the basis of

their EDY classification. Whenever possible, EDY pupili were selected from the lowest

quartile (first to twenty-fifth percentile) and nonEDY pupils from the highest quartile

(seventy-sixth to ninety-ninth percentile). This procedure facilitated the determinatiot

of whether instructional patterns (resource utilization, mode of instruction, etc.)

differed for EDY and nonEDY children in either treatment coildition, The_asiUmption

was made that whatever distinctions a teacher made between EDY and nonEDY pupils would

be most apparent by focusing-on the individual observations on very low-scoring EDY

pupils and comparatively high-scoring nonEDY pupils.

The three-siMPling variablet constitute an eight-cell matrix (see Figure- 1),

with 36 children in each cell. Within each cell children were selected to reflect as

closely as possible the ethnic:composition of the overall 72-classroom population

(approxiMately 58% Spanish surname, 23% caucasian, 12% black and 7% other) and to

include equal numbers of boys and girls.

C

A

V

GRADE 2

GRADE 4

TREATMENT CONDITIONS

Concen rated Saturated

EDY (36) EDY (36

nonEDY (36) nonEDY (36)

EDY(06) EN (36

nonEPI (36) nonEDY (36)

Figurel

Target Sample for the Individual Pupil Observations

EDY status was determined by Total Reading score obtained on the MAT administered
in Fall 1977. Children scoring the 50th percentile (according to the national norms
developed by the publisher) were
percentile were clasSified as nonEDY.
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The results reported here are based op the 219.puplls with individual

observation data and pre- and post-scores on the MAT. These 219 children constitute

the analysis file for the integrated analyses of pupil-level data reported in the

iinalysis section. Demographic characteristics of the 219,pupilstare displayed in
:714-Tables'10 and

-Teble 10

Demographic Characteristics of Pupils in the Individual Pupil File:

Second Grade Subset (N=118)

,Concentrated (63) Saturated (55)
EDY (32) nonEDY (31) -EDY (32) nonEDY (23)

Spanish surname 21 17 21 31

Caucasian 7 9 6 6

Black 3 1 5 2

Other 1 4 -

Table 11

Demographic Characteristics of Pupils in the Individual Pupil File:

Fourth Grade Subset (N=101)

Concentrated (51) Saturated (50)
EDY (29) nonEDY (22) EDY (25) nonEDY (24)

Spanish surname 16 10. 15 14'

Caucasian 7 7 4 8

Black 3 3 4 2

Other 1 2 2 MOP
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Ihdividual Pu.il Observations-.-Descri tive Results

Engaged Time

A measure of engaged time was generated for each of the 219yupils by

calculating the total number of minutes the child spent in all roles classified

as instructional (see.Appendix A.2). The results, displayed in Tablf,
17F

are very similar to those obtained from the'analysis of the teacher-focused.

observations. Specifically, second-, and fourth-grade pupils spent an
,

average of 87% and 90% of their time, respectiively, engaged in activities directly

related to instruction. Reliable differences between treatment groups were
/

not found at either grade level. EDY and nOnEDY studefits in both saturated and

concentrated classes generally had a high proportion of engaged time. In only one

EDY-nonEDY comparison is there a significant difference in engaged time. In the

fourth-grade concentrated classes, EDY pupils spent an average of 95% of their

time in instructional roles, while the inonEDY pupils spent an average of 85% of

theirs in instructional roles. This difference (largely due to the differences
P

between these two groups in average proportion of idle time) accounts for about

. three rdinutes during the half-hour observation period. The average engaged time

did not fall below 25 out of the 30 minutes for any of the groups.

Table 12

Pupil Engaged Time during Individual Pupil Observations

Average Proportion of Engaged Time

Concentrated Saturated All All All
EDY nonEDY EDY nonEDY Concentrated Saturated Pupils

Grade 2 85.2% 89.77. 89.1% 83.7% 87.5% _ 86.87. 87.27.

Grade 4 95.2 85.7 90.2 88.9 91.2 89.2 90.2
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Instructional Modes

To examine relationships between EDY status and instructional processes,

pupil roles were grouped into the four previously discussed activity modes (receiving

directions, respcinding to teacher or other group leader, seatwork and self-
-_

instruction, and idle--see Table 4 above). .The average proportitns of time spent

=V
in these modes by second and fourth grade pupils are displayed in Tatle 13 and

Table 14. Generally, the results,are simijir to the results obtained from the

teacherfocused'observations, with ehe eXc'eption that time spent in seatwork and

self-instructional activities is proportionately higher in the individual data.

Second grade teachers in the concentrated classes apparently made some

distinctions between EDY and nonEDY pupils. EDY pupils spend somewhat more time

thaR\nonEDY in the reiponding mode (drill, oral/silent reading, etc.). /Moreover,

nonEDY children spend more time receiving directions (e.g., being given assignments)

and completing seatwork and,self-instruction tasks. Within the saturated classes,

the majority of time was fairly evenly divided between the responding mode and the

seatwork/self-instruction mode for both EDY and nonEDY pupils.

The results from the fourth grade differ. Fourth grade teachers from neither

treatment groups made systematically different use of the three instructional modes

for EDY and nonEDY. Within the fourth grade, patterns were very similar within

treatment type but very different between treatment type. Specifically, pupils in

concentrated classes spent an average of half their time in seatwork and self-

instruction (the responding (interacting) mode no longer dominates). However, in

saturated classes, the teachers generally use the interactive mode for EDY and

nonEDY children alike.
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Table 13

Average Proportion Of, Pupil Time in Four Activity Modes

during Individual Pupil Observations:.

Second Grade.(11=118)

Average Proportion of Time in Mode
Concentrated Saturated All 'All Alr

2Mt. Grp
Diff.
Signif.

Receiving directions

Responding

Seatwork/self-instruct.

Idle

........

5.6%

52.6

29.1

12.1

............

5.0%

43.4

36.3

8.2

......

5.9%

45.6

42.4

7.7

........

3.92

39:4

42.1

14.2

____

5.5%

47.9

32.8

10.4

___ -

5.0%

43.0

42.3

10.4

_. __-,-

5.2%

45.7

37.1

10.4

2.r._=--,_

X

Table 14

Average Proportion of Pupil Time in Four Activity Modes

during Individual Pupil Observations:

Fourth Grade (A=101)

A
Average Proportion of Time in Mode

Concentrated Saturated All All

Tmt. Grp
Diff.

All Signif.

..

Receiving directions

Responding

a
Seatwork/self-instruct.

Idle

........

5.8%

34.3

57.4

2.4

":......

5.0%

35.5

48.7

10.8

5.97.

62.2

24.4

7.4

3.9%

61.0

26.0

9.0

5.57.

34.8

53.8

5.9

5.0%

60.4

26.1

8.5

5.2%

47.4

40.2

7.2

X
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.
In the concentrated classes, results from the individual students observations

are similar to the findings from the teacher-focused observations. Within the second

grade classes, teacher- (or other group leader) initiated interactions represented the

primary instructional mode, particularly for EDY pupils; however, teachers frequently

used independent seatwork activities as a secondary instructional mode, especially
=1

for nonEDY pupils. Within the fourth grade classes,'pupils did more, althopgh the

interactive question-response mode Still accounts for about a third of ED%rand nonEDY

pupils' time.

The pittern of time use for fourth grade pupils in saturaied classes is

consistent with findings from the teacher-focused observations. Group interaction with

the teacher or other leaderdominated pupils were involved in s'eatwork about 25% of

the time--half as much as in concentrated fourth-grade classrooms. Findings from the

second-grade saturated group observations are less consistent with the teacher-focused
,

observations. Seatwork and self-instruction, which accounted for comparatively little

tiMe in the teacher-focused observations conducted in second grade saturated classes,

are relatively prominent in the individual data. This is probably because second grade

teachers in the saturated classes generally used seatwork and self-instru tion for

pupils outside ihe group with which the teacher was working.

Instructional Materials

Patterns of materials usage recorded during the individual obsefvations are

similar to the patterns found in the teacher-focused-data. Pupils used textbooks

and workbooks most often; however, pupils commonly used paper and pencil, dittos,'

and blackboard.

Diverse use of materials apparently does not differ as a function of grade

level, treatment condition, or EDY classification. However, fourth grade pupils in
**sok

concentrated classes used EDY materials more often than fourth grade pupils in the

saturated classes. EDY materials were directed mainly to EDI pupils in these fourO

grade concentrated classes (see Table 15). Proportional use of EDY materials was

at least two tims" greater among EDY pupils in concentrated classes than among.any other
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group of fourth graders. Fourth grade E4Y pupils used EDY materials proportionally-

greater than any group of second graders. This finding is consistent with

implementation of the concentrated treatment.-

4" Table 15 -

Proportion of EDY materials Used during Individual Pupil Observations

4

Averae i'r4ortion. of EDY Materihls tised

Concentrated Saturated t All Al

EDY nonEDY EDY nonEDY Conde Sh
All
Pupils

Tmt Grp
Differenc
Signif.
(p.05)

A

Grade 2 23.5% 29.5X 15.0% 29.7% 26.5% 21 2. 24.0% -

Grade 4 48.9 25.2 15,0 22,4 38.7 18 7 28,7 X

Group Size

Average group size was abOt 10 in botti the second and fourth-grade classes.

Group size did not differ reliably between treatment groups in either grade. In

the .concentrated classes, groupings do not appear to differ between EDY and nonEDY

pupils.- lif'saturated second-grade classes, however,' nonEDY,pupils generally worked

in smaller gfoups than EDY pupils. Thii distinction was not found in the

fourth grade saturated classep,

Table 16

Average Size of Instructional Groups during Individual Pupil Observations

A

Average Size of Instructional Groupr
Concentrated Saturated All

k EDY nonEDY EDY ,4onEDY. Conc.
.

All All
. -Slgnif.

Papils (p<.05)

Tmt Crp
tifference

Sat.

Crade 2 10144, 11.4 11.0 8.0 10.9 9.7 10.3

Grade 4 9.7 11.1 963 10.3 10.3 10.0 10.1
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ANALIbib Ut 1,1crbtab
I

Two be-sic questions guided the analysis of study data for evidence of treatment

effects:

(l) Does saturation or concentration of compensatory resources and

services--to the extent such occurred in this Study--relate to

'reliable ankAleaningful differences in basic reading stall

attainment? -
g

(2) What are the contextual and. procedural (instrtlitional) conditions

which account-for,diffeiences-in.reading siill attainment?

%he first question focuses on the,effectiveness of the implementation of the two

treatments. Given the administrative, logistic and financial/aspects of saturation vs.

concentration of treatment, the eSsential objective was to determine'which method

,t(treatment) of'dispensing compensatory e'ducational resources and services should be

utilized to attain highest pupil reading aptitude. -An Additional objective was to

determine the Central and peripheralieffects of the allocations of these treatments on

both cl'ass practices And pupil learning (reading, as measured by MAT). Throughout the

analysis, an awareness of additiorial issues was essential to determine whether they

should be included in this study or further studies.

The second analysis question focuses onothe sOre general domain of instructional

effects. The primary objective here was to determine, from,evidence gathered in this

itudy, which shaxactiristics of pupils, resources, and instructional proceudres

taken together, accounted for learning outcomes (i.e., reading skills, as measured

by the MAT). this "input-process-outcome" analysis represents an empirical extension

c:)f the emerging teacher effectiveness research and provides a basis for policy alter-'

natives to the saturatiOn-concentration inter:rention 'being investigated. In other

words, how do these findings compare with those from other major studies of teacher

- effectiveness (e.g., the Beginning Teacher Effects Study), and how these findings might

include alternative interventions for improvement of reading skills?

The remainder of this section is divided into four parts. Part I contains a'

discussion about the develoPment of analysis variables.- Part II contains an examination

of the data for evidence of effects due to saturation or concentration, using data
,



collected at fRe- class-level. Results of these analyses are reported separately for

the second and fourth grades. Part III contains an extension of the analysis to

include information on the relative effects of the two alternative, modes of delivering

compensatory resources and services at the individual pupil level,.-Using evidence
.

gathered from the sample of 219 children. This provides an examination of pre-post

teStioatterns in ferms of degree of educational disadva tage, ethnicity,:gender, and

the interactions of these con4ition.s With the alternati e "treatments" as implemented

by the teachers. Finally, Part IV deals with the more g neral question of how this

information regarding contextual and instructional processes used in the class explain

outcomes observed at the class level.

38.
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I. Development of-Analysis Variables

These analyaes have not been carried out as a set of hypothesis-testing

activities. Although statistical 'tests of probability were used in the effects of

saturation.vs. concentration, greater emphasis was placed on identifying and better

understanding the proximal (near) and distal (far) consequences of=this attempted

intervention. Additional emphasis was placed on evaluating such dffects against

-..

,altetnative.inpdtprocess-outcome patterns. detected in the data. Variables designed, . ,

,
.

. ..
. .

., . ,

.

.. .

to accomplish these analysesswere derive4,fromsboth consideration of the fundamental
,

issues in the demonstration project (i.e., saturation vs. concentration of resources

and services) and from an awareneas of the results of contemporary teacher effectivenes:

research. Therefore, two criteria were employed in defining and developing variables

for formal analysis of the data:

(1) A logical or manifest relationship to the demonstration project's

goals and objectives (referred to as "implementation" variables);

and/or

(2) A logical or manifeal relationship to constructs identified as

important in contemporary teacher effectiveness research.

Variables developed from either criteria can be analyzed as input, process, or

outcome indicators. Consequently, a measure of group size (pupil-teacher ratio)

could be used as either an outcome indicator in ari analysis of treatment implementation,

or an input or process measure in an analysis of determinants of variation in reading

:scores.-

A briec summary of the variables or constructs developed for data analysis,

including the source, operational definition, and descriptive statistics, is

presented in Appendix B.

Moreover, the analysis of each data source was performed both independent of

and concurrent with all other data sources in attempting to identify the optimal

reduced set of variables for formal sWistical treatment. The final set of analysis

variables and their descriptive parameters are summarized in Appendix B. Since
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these are data sets for integrated analyses (at the teacher and 'pupil levels,

respectively), the requirement that each case be ased on comPlete data from all

sources resulted in a reduction of approximately 20% in the,overall data base.

(i.e., from 72 to 56 teachers, and from 244 o 219 pupils).

Sinte measurements are aggregated over multiple observations' (usually eight
-=_

I

/..
, ,

,.

ten-minute observationiepisodes for teather/clasa variables, *Ild.ui.to 16-Proles".,

for individual pupil,ObservationS), litioth the mean (central tendency) and standard
/
7

.

,,,'

ideviation (variabiyity) for each variable are employed in subsequent analyses.
i

This provides a iVasis for indirectly assessing the relative importance of stability

and variabilitt of process variables in accounting for outcome variance-. For example,

"individualization" as an instructional technique would impiy higher standard

deviations on process measures over the eight observations than would "routinization"

as a technique. Although the converse of the previous statement is not logically

sufficient (i.e., high standard deviations on process measures do not themselves

provide a sufficient condition to conclude that a teacher 4.s "individualizing"),

the inclusion of both moments,(means and standard deviations) is useful in developing

a'better understanding of complex instructional processes and their relationships

to criterion patterns.
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IT. Analyses of the Effects at tho Teacher/Class Level

The information obtained either during the classroom observations, through

interviews,and test data, or through additional methods was scrutinized to determine ,

whether complete data on all relevant measures were available for each class. The

requisite complete data set was found for,56 of the teacher/class 'units observed.

The teacher/class unit was the elementary unit of analysis; therefore any.data not
. ,

specifically measured on thes1evel of the teacher/class unit was aggregated into the
.1.

data'base for the teacher/class unit as follows:

(I) Teacher interview variables remained unmodified.

(2) Role descriptiirs gathered for individual observation procedUres

were aggregated to the classroom level, and appropriate statistics

(mean and'standard deviation) were computed.

, (3) Means and standard deviations were computed across successive

obseryation episodes for each candidate variable.

(4) Principa interview variables were imputed to teachers within

their re ective'schools.

.(5) Average 1aroom compositional and performance (MAT score)

indicato s were calculated for current year and prior year

classes for teacher.

The resultant data set, showing Mean valUes (and standard deviations, yhere relevant)

on each of the final analysis variables, is presented in Appendix B.1. (See

Appendix C for intercorrelations among these variables.

Relevant measures are defined as those showing a both substantial (p<.2) and a non-
overlapping relationship either to the treatment variable; therefore, approximating'
and implementation variable and/or to the outcome measures.

The alternative procedure of combining prior'year scores of current pupils was rejectee
because of a variety of technical and.analytic considerations,- such as pupil mobility
And attrition (ranging from 20-85%), different pretest form, nonheterogeneous prior clr.
assignmenti,and prior research on the stability of teacher effects. Moreover, the
procedure adopted for this analysis better assures identification of instructional tral
among "truly" effective teachers (i.e., those who consistently produce high-scoring pup
rather tban focusing on instructional effects at individual pupil level. The latter,is
is addressed by the individUal pupil analysis, the results of which are presented.in
Part t of thia,chapter.

4 .



Two types of conditional analysis were subsequently performed on these data.

Beth types are based on the 'general linear hypothesis.

In the first analyses, two-way analyses of covariance were performed on each

of the four outcome variables (total reading, word knowledge subscore, word analysis

subscofe, and reading subscore) within grade level (second and foutth). The
-

treatment condition (saturated or concentrated) was used as the betcoeen-group variable.

The five context or process deasure0 which showed the closest relationship were

treated as covariables.

In the second analysis, multiple linear regressions were performed on these

data. The'mean reading achievemnt scores were regressed on several combinations

of context and process variables to identify the most significant determinants of

outcomt.score variance. Through this analytical technique, an assessment of the

instructional effects of several process variables was possible when the effects of

context variables were sufficiently controlled. Put more succinctly, once the

class composition was controlled, the process (or instructional) variables that

accounted for differences in reading achievement were identifiable. The "process"

determinants identified by these multiple regression techniques were used as

covariables in the analysis of covariance. The findings from the multiple regressions

'are..reported in Part IV.



Table 16

OutCome Score Analysis for Grade 2 Classes (Class-level Data)

Unadjusted. Treat-
me t Means Ad s

Outcome
Measure

Conc. ,

(n=13)

.

Sat.
(n=15)

Significance
of diff (00

-
Conc.

_

77' Sat. Beta R.

Total Reading
,

49.4 49.8 0.79 49.7 -. 59.6 0.0,1 .3!

Word Knowledge 52.8 52.4 . 0.76 52.4 52.7 0.04 .23

Word Analysis 48.2 48.4 0.83 47.9 48.6 0.12

Reading Subtest 50.2 49.8 0.89 49.4 50.4 0.12 .2!

,

Average 50.1 50.1 0.82 49.8 50.3 0.07 .2'

Results of Covariance on the 28 Second Grade Classes

The results of the Classroom-level analysis of effects within the second grade

subsample (28 classes) are summarized insTable 16. Clearly, none of the observed

treatment effects are statistically reliable. Less than one-third of the criterion

variance (average R
2
= 296; maximum=.37; minimum=.21) is demonstrated even when context

and process covariables are included. The magnitude and direction of the observed and

adjusted mean differences for the second grade subsample clearly indicate the absence

of reliable effects. In fact, the average of observed means across the four outcome

measures is virtually identical across the two treatments (50.1), and nearly identical

for adjusted means (49.8 for concentrated classes, 50.3 for saturated classes).

Moreover, as indicated in a subsequent section of this study, the context and process

covariables usually did not account for much additional criterion variance within ,

this second grade sample.'



.0

Outcome Score Analysis for Grade 4 Classes (Class-level Data)

Unadjusted Treat-
ment rica Ad uiSted.Me

Outcome
Measure

Conc. Sat.
(n=14) (n=14)

Significance
of Diff (.4.)

/

Conc. Sat. Beta

,

,R2

Total Reading 65.3 61.6 0.05 65.2 61.7 0.29 .56!

Word Knowledge 67.6 63.4 0.02
,

67.5 63.5
-

0.33 .64:

Word Analysis (not .applic.able-
,

.-

Reading Subtest 64.6 61.4 0.09 64.7 61.3 0.27 .54:

Results of Analysis of Covariance on the 28 Grade 4 Classes

The results of the class-level analysis of effects within the fourth grade sub-

s mple (28 chl,ses) are summarized,in Table 17. These results can be interPreted as
,

4

/
ollows:

(a) .For both the total reading and the word knowledge meaisures,

concentrated services produced reliably greater mean scores

than did.saturated services. These effects were evident both

before and after adjustment for process-context covaiiates

(which include prescorei).

(b) Mean differences on the reading subscore (basically a reading

comprehension subtest) favor the concentrated condition (p<.09).

The magnitude of these mean differences averages approximately

four standard score points, or about 15 percentile points (based

on the MAT equipercentile.scale). Specifically, based on national

norms, the approximate percentile equivalents of the fourth-grade

average scores are:

.
Adjusted Mean Score

Concentrated Saturated

Total Reading 8 24

Word Knowledge 40 24

Reading Comprehention 36 26
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. III. R\e'Sults from Analyses of the Within-Class Pupil Samples

As was described in the observation component section, a carefully defined

sample was drawn for the purposes of identifying differences in instructional procedure.

which mightcorrespond to resource allocation condition (i.e., concentrated vs. saturate.

-
"treatments"). The differences were sought in terms of pupil chalacteristics (gender

ethnicity, and relative.di3advantage), which could relate to putcode patterns. Therefo:

:the.observation component'wai Primariljvdesigned to Obtain evidence.of differential

'effectiveness of either of the two resource targeting strategies in terms of individual

differences among pupils.

The basic within-class samples were selected to maximize EDY differences,

while retaining an appropriate gender and ethnic compositionacross classes. Specific-

ally class rosters were prioritized in terms of pupil.quertile on the previous year's

MAT reading score. A sample of four pupils (two EDY, or Ql; two nonEDY or Q3) were

drawn at random from each class so that within grade level the samples were

reasonably well balanced on gender and ethnicitY as well. (Two alternate pupils were

also designated-rone EDY and one nonEDY--within each class.) The resultant pupil

samples constituted the targets for.the individually focused instructional observation

procedures, and for the pupil-focused analysis of effects.

Even with these over-sampling precautions, problems of attrition and incomplete

teacher data reduced the original sample of 288 pupils to a final sample of 219 pupils

(56 teachers i'4 pupili/teacher should have yielded 224 pupils). These resultant

overall and withirp-grade pupil samples are displayed in Table 10 and Table 11 on

page 31.

*
Because very few Alum Rock elementary pupils score in Q4, 03 was selected as
the more representative nonEDY population. /
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Multiple linear regressio s were performed_on samples within grade-level to

identify reliable context and proc ss covariates of pupil achievement. The available

measures for each pupil included pre core (previous MAT standard scores for sub and

total tests),design variables (EDY sta resource treatment, ethnicity, gender), and

a set of process observation descriptors Means and standard deviations on these

variables.are displayed in Appendix B3., C.nsequently, within-each grade ost-

. .

'scores were regresSed on4vailable process an

corresponding prescore.

context variables, including the

The identification of relevant process covariates of outcomes was enhanced by

attaching differential weight factors to the process variables in the stepwise procedures

(i.e., "process" variables were weighted more heavily than prescores such that the

regression analysis was "forced" to consider process variables before stepping prescores

into the equation).

A) Grade 2 Regression Results

Results of the regression analyses on the four outcome measures for the second

grade sample are summarized in Appendix D.1. As demonstrated by these results, pupil

outcomes apparently are not well explained by available observation measures. The

highest proportion of outcome variance explained by prescores and process measures is

for the Total Reading score; however, this only amounts to 53.77.. Even for those process

measures which apparently account for significant proportions of criterion score variance

(e.g., typical role-group leader and total number of minutes the pupil was observed to

be idle), the anticipated relationships materialized differently than expected. For examp

time idle positively relates to outcome score, indicating that pupils with higher observec.

Idle time score higher'on the post-tests. This probably indicates th'et teachers spent

more time with EDY pupils, therefore neglecting nonEDY pupils, at least during the one-

time pupil observation session.

B) Grade 4 Regression Results

Formally identical regression analyses were performed on fourth grade pupil sample

outcomes (see Appendix D.2). Although the amount of outcome variance was only slightly

greater for these 113 grade 4 pupils (maximum 57.9% for Total Reading Score), the
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significant proceas predictors are apparently in accord with findl-.6s reported in re-

ltted research. Specifically, there is .;:onsistently an inverse relationship between the

amount of time these pupils were engaged in,noninstructional activities and outcome

A
scores (p<.05). In other words, the more observed noninstructional time, the lower the

-
subsequent scores.

Other measures which reliably account for outcome--specifiC;results are both the

relative amount of time pupils were ob's eyed to be in the "receiving directions or

assignments" mode (again.negativelirelating to outcomes) and the overall instructional
1

grouping (whole class vs. staggered)4 The data apparently indicates that wholeclass

instruction is more effective.

Regressions without EDY Status as a Context Variable

When EDY status is excluded.from the set of available regressor (i.e., context

and process) variables, the results of the regression change in terms of both the rele-

vant process-outcome predictors and the magnitude of explained criterion varpnce. The

results of the second grade regression under this constratnt indicate that patterns of

materials usage (both in terms of amount and variability) marginally effect outcomes ani

accounts for, at most,'6% of the criterion variance (see Appendix E.1). The instruction

modes observed in use during the 30-minute pupil observation sessions were even less

effective (accounting for generally not more than 3% of the outcome variance).

This pattern of results also occurred for regressions of fourth grade measures on

process variables (excluding EDY status); (see Appendix E.2). Essentially, the only cle'.

distinction between se ond and fourth grade regression results is the total outcome

variance explained (max um for grade 2 .= 46%; maximum for grade 4 -= 66%), which is a

direct consequence of the stronger pre-post correlations observed for grade 4 data. The

process variables collectively never exceed 10% explanation of criterion variance-4-re--

gardless of measure or grade level. Accordingly, these "best available" process

.covariates were included with the relevant prescores in the subsequent analysis of

variance/covariance of pupil-level learning outcomes.

It should be noted that altilough EDY status was defined as a context variable, it
actually strongly aliases prescores, WIlich-are used to establish EDY,status.



Analysis of Covariance Results

Results from regressions on each within-grade level sample were used to define

the'mOst relevant covariables for each outcome measure, which would:be subsequently

analyzed in terms of the sampling design. Moreover, two forms of tite outcome measures

were analyzed:

. .

(1) the Spring 1978 MAT standard scores.

(2) Spring 1977 to Spring 1978. MAT .I.Ichange" scores (standard

Results are reported separately, within each grade level sample.

A) Grade 2 Spring 1978 Outcomes

The results of the four-way analyses of covariance for the second grade pupil

sample for the Word Knowledge, Word Analysis, Reading Comprehension,,and Total Reading

measures are presented in Appendices F.1 through,F.4. Although some differences in

significant main effects and interactions are obtained from measure to measure, the

general pattern of findings appears to be as follows:

(a). Evidence for overall superiority of concentration or saturation

'did not approach statistical significance.

(b) Even after aOusting for prescores as covariables, differences

in outcomes in terms of initial EDY status remained highly

significant (134.001).

(c) Evidence of differential effectiveness of treatmerit (concentration

vs. saturation) by EDY condition did not approach significance.

(d) JO:11y for Word Knowledge scores were reliable patterns of differen-

tial effects of treatments in terms of ethnicity or gender within

EDY status found to occur.
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WORD KNOWLEDGE

Spanish

Caucasian

Black

.0ther

,Table 18

Spring Test Scores-Grade 2

Concentrated

EDY (46.8)

Girl Boy

47.4 46.2

52.7)
NON -EDY (59.3)

52:0

*. Girl Boy

49.0

46.0 ,

51.7 61.4

62.8 67.0

57.0

67.0 51.0

Total

READING COMPREHENSION
EDY (44.8

42.4 45.4 58.0 60.4

Concentrated 51.2)

NON -EDY (58.3)

Spanish

-Caucasian

\Black

\Other

Girl

44.8

51.3

Boy

43.2

45.8

31.0

Girl Boy

57.4

60.3

04.0

53.4

68.0

53.0

62.0

lotal

TOTAL READING-

46.2 43.5

Concentrated

60.2 56.7

50.8)
EDY (44.9 NON-EDY (57.4)

Spanish

Caucasian

Black

Other

Girl Boy

44.9 43.9

44.0

51.7

11111,

Ig

38.0

Girl- Boy

58.8

60.7

74:0

53.8

68.5

53.0

56.0

Total 46.4 43.5 58.9 56.1

Saturate (53.8)

EDY (49.0) NON-EDY

Girl Boy Girl Boy

48.3 49.7 6 .7 58.7

67.0 50.2 53. 63.0

50.5 41.0 54.5

GINO MO.

49.9 48.1

Saturate

58.9 60.6 53.

EDY (43.6)

Girl Boy

41.7 44.7

50.0 48.2

42.0 37.5

49.3

NON-EDY

Girl

58.3

54.3

49.5

am.

56.4)

Boy

56.0

58.4

42.4 . 44.9 55.8 57.2 50.

Saturated 49.7

NON-EDY

Girl

58.8

52.3

49.0

EDY (44,4)

Girl Boy

42.7 44.6

51.0 48.0

43.5 41.5

Ig

(56.4)

Boy

55.8

59.0

MEW

43.4 45.4 55.6 57.4 50.



)

)77- To aid in interpreting these patterin of results, meanescores- by design

condition are's17marized by each outcome measure end are presented in Table 18.
. _

Clearly, overall averages by tregtment rarely differ by more than one standaro score

unit, whereaS-EDY/nonEDY,differences!me quite large (10 or more stindard score

points)'and relatively consistent 4crOss treatment conditions.

An terms ef within-district norms,.these Outcomes ean le interpreted as

follows:

) \

\(a) Concentrated EDY pupils averaged at about the 36th,Percentile;

40 \ concentrated nonEPY pupils at the75th. Saturated EDY pupils
, -

averaged.at about the
o

33rd,percentile; saturated nonEDY at

about the 73rd. At most, concentration has provided about

\

5 percentile poinfs educational advantage to these second-grade

pupils.

A weak differential trend suggests that saturated methods

might be more beneficial to boys (59th percentile) than girls

(52nd percentile), with the opposite tieing the case for concentrated

metbods (boys i 55th percentile; girls 63rd percentile).

However, these patterns failed to reach statistical significance.



B) Grade 2 Difference Scorti Analyses

In terms of the net educational benefit-produced by these "treatments," analysis
,

0

of the patterns of available pre-to post-score change was conducted using relevant process

variables as covariates (as iaentified through\ipeparate regression analyses conducted on

re-post 'change scores).
*

The results of these analyses are presented in Appendices GA.

through. G.3 with the corresponding difference mean scores summarized in,TAle 19.

1 WORD KNOWLEDGE!
EDY (11.7)

s, Table 19

Pre-POst Change Scores--Grade 2

Concentrated (10.8)

NONEDY (9.8)

Girl Boy

Spanish' 12.9 10.0

Caucasian -- 12.2

Black' 1173

Other -- 12.0

Girl

6.0

12.7

20.0

Boy.

9.8

19.0

14.0

-3.5

Satur

EDY (14.71

Girl Bo

15.3 12.0

24.0 17.6

15.0 10.7

ted (11.5)

NONEDY (7.5

Girl Boy___

16.6

-7.3

-5.0

6.0

10.6

Total 12.5 10.9

1 WORD ANALYSIS'

10.2 9.5

Concentrated (9.5)

Eby (8.8)

Girl. BoY

Spanish' 8.9 4..5

Caucasian 14.0

1:114i 10.6 00

Othe'r. 8.0

NONEDY'(10.2)

Girl Boy_

6.7 , 12.0

10.8 14.5

10.,0

13.0 6.0

15.9 13.6 7.0 8.1 11.:

Saturated (9.2)

EDY (9.4) NONEDY (94101___

Girl B_y___ Girl Boy__

10.4 6:8 11.0 6.0

5.0 12.0 7.7 10.2

13.0 8.7 11.5

Total 9.3 8.5 8.9 11.4

Concentrated (11.6)
1 TOTAL READING 1

ED? (12.8) NONEDY (10.5)

Girl Boy Girl Bity_

Spanish' 13.4 11.0 9.2 7.7

Caucasian -- 13.2 12.7 22.5

Black 16.0 10.0
0

Other -- 8.0 31.0 .-2.5

*
Because of changes in eubtest content across years, not alioutcome measureso

.had corresponding prescoret.-.
51. 55

10.2 8.7 10.2 7.7 9.

Saturnted (10.9)

EDY (11.2) NONEDY (10.4)

Girl Boy Girl Boy_
10.3

11.0

10.5

9.7

16.4

9.5

14.3

0.7

5.5

10.8

12.4

Total , 14.0 11.7 12.8. 8.5 10.4 12.1 9.4 11.6 11.



.These .results.show that.strong differential gains occurred only for the Word Analysis

subtest (p<.01). These gains were most marked for EDY pupils in saturated class

and least marked for nonEDY pupils in saturated classes (see Table 19). Based on local

norms, the EDY pupils in saturated class apparently moved from the mean peecentile rank

of 30 in theSpring of 1977 to the-even percen-tile-rank of 37 in the_Spring-of-1978

in termi of Word Knowledge skills. NonEDY pupils in saturated classes lowered their
-

score from the 86th percentile in Sking 1977 to the 77th percentile in Spring 1978. The

results for both EDY and nonEDY pupils in the concentrated classes on the same subtests

are as follows:

Mean Percentile Rank (Word Knowledge)
Spring 1977 Spring 1978 Net Change

Concentrated EDY 33 . 35 + 2

Concentrated nonEDY 80 77 - 3

A table of net percentile rank change Ugain based on within-district normsY on

Total Reading scores for the second grade sample is as follows:

Mean Percentile Rank (Total Reading)
Spring 1977 Spring 1978 Net Change

Concentrated EDY 27 36 + 9

Concentrated nonEDY 82 79 - 3

Saturated EDY 27 34 + 7

Saturated nonEDY 85 75 -10

Therefore, using relative within-school district status as the effectiveness criterion

concentration is apparently a superior treatment to saturation: This interpretation

cannot be advanced unequivocably, however, since these score patterns are at least

partly 'influenced by the regression-toward-the-mean phenomenon inherent in pre-post

analyes.

.52.



GI Results Ot the Grade,4 Analyses

Analyses formally identical to those reported above for the second grade sample

were conducted on the fourth grade sample (102 pupils)rhowever, the Word Analysis Sub-

score was not available for the reading test used at grade 4 (the MAT elementary level),

and the reading comprehension difference scores were unavailable for this sample. The

results of analyses of Spring 1978 outcome measures are presented tn Appendices 11.1

through 11.3. The corresponding averages are summarized in Table20.

WORD KNOWLEDGE

Table 20

Spring 1978 Test Scores--Giade 4

Concentra ed (66.6)

EDY (60.2)

Girl Boy

Spanish 61.7 60.2

Caucasian 60.7 66.0

Black 55.5 56.5

Other 59.0

NONEDY (76.4)

Girl Boy

76.0 73.0

74.7 72.0

73.0 101.5

64.0 70.0

Total 60.3 60.1 f 74.2 80.6

NConcentrated (64.6)
READING COMPREHENSION

EDY (58.3) NONEDY (73.8)

Girl B

Spanish 61.2 53.4

Caucasian 60.7 \77.0

Black 52.0 85
Othgr 71.0 -

Girl Boy_

75.8 73.7

71.2 64.0

74.0 89.5

60.0 72.0

EDY (56.6)

,-..-,

NONEDY (72.7

Girl Boy Girl Boy

55.9 54.1 71.7 69.5

60.0 50.5 78.8 74.5

55.5 59.0 -- 73.0

-- 59.0

56.2 55.1 74.3 71.4

Saturated (63.3)

EDY (58-5)

Girl Boy

48.7 56.5

62.0 49.5

53.0 55.0

49.0

NONEDY 72.41

Girl Bot_

73.0

74.2

4=11.

70.4

72.5

74.0

Mir ONO

Total 60.4 56.1 72.3 76.6

TOTAL READING
Concentraced (65.0)

EDY (58.2) NONEDY

GirlGirl Boy

Spanish 60.3 56.5 76.0

Caucasian 58.8 69.0 72.2

Black 53.0 56.5 73.0

Other 62.0 61.0

Total 58.9 57.4 72.8

(74.9)

50.9 53.8

EDY

Girl

65.5

73.4 71.5 63.8

Saturated (63.1)

51.6

59.0

33.0

78.7

53. 5 7

52.6

(53.1) NONEDY (71.9)

64.0

Boy Girl

71.9

76.0

.11111.41.0

Boy

69.1

12.8

73.0

53.8

49.0

56.5

54.5

53.5 73.4 70.7



As distinct froth the second-grade results, clear differeneeg associated with.

treatment are'found for these grade 4 pupils-on both the Word Knowledge and Total Reading.

scales. Moreover, when the preceding scores for these pupils are used in analysis, as it

done in the.analyses of difference spores reported in Appendices I.1 and I.2 and summarize(

in Table 21, the effects become even mo're marked.

WORD KNOWLEDGE

%Table 21

Pre-Post (Change) Scores-!-Grade 4

-

Coneentrated (6.2)

EDY (6.0)

Girl Boy__

Spanish 9.2 4.6

Caucasian 7.8 9.0

Black 0.5 5.0

Other 2.0 --

Total 7.0 5.0

NONEDY

Girl -Bo

5.2 2.7

4.8 5.0

-4.0 34.5

-6.0 6.0

Saturated (4.1)

EDY (5.6) NONEDY (2.61

Girl Boy Girl Boy_

4.4 6.6 1.3 -2.0

8.0 2.5 8.0 6.5

4.0 8.5 7.0

7.5 .10,1

3.1 12.6

Concentrated (5.8)

TOTAL READING EDY (6:6)

Girl Boy__

Spanish 10.3 3.7

Caucasian 9.5 12.0

Black -1.0 8.5

Other 6.0

Total '8.2 5.0

NONEDY (4.7)

Girl Boy

4.8

2.3

-8.0

-1.0

0.0

1.0

27.5

8.0

4.6 6.4 3.- 1.7 5.

Saturated (4.1)

EDY (5.0)

Girl Boy

3.0 8.0

6.0 3.5

2.0 6.0

6.5

NONEDY (3.21

Girl Boy_

1.7 0.9

5.2 6.0

8.0

- -

2.2 9.1 3.1 6.7 3.0 3.4 4,

The concentrated treatment provided more 'desirable effects than the saturated

treatment. These patterns of outcomes can be_dis*ayed most clearly as'relative effect

shifts in within-district percentile ra 1ings. Specifically, for Total Reading measure s.

the pattern is as follows:

Mean Percentile Rank Total Reedin

Spring 1977 Spring 1978 Net Change

,Concentrated EDY 18 30

Concentrated nonEDY 91 88

Saturated EDY
.6

18 19

Saturated nonEDY. 90 81

54.

- 9



'Essentially, the relative within-district tank of EDY fourth-grade pupils receiving

concentrated services.increased by an' avcrageof 12 percentile Tank units, whereas

theii nonEDY counterparts stayed relatively stable (declined 3 percentile rank units).

In comparison, the.EDY fourth-grade pupils-receiving saturated services increased their

tamiking only 1 percentile rank unit over their relative within-district ranking the

preceding year, while their nonEDY counterparts declined an average.of 9 percentile

rank.units.
. ,

A similar analysis of relative shifts on the Word Knowledge scale reveals the

following patterns:

Mean Percentile Rank (Word Knowledge)

Nei Change,Spring_ 1977 Skring 1978

Concentrated EDY 30 34 + 4

Concentrated nonEDY 88 88 0

Saturated EDY 17 - 3

Saturated nonEDY 88 78 - 10

Again there is an upward shift for concentrated EDY, a downward shift for saturated

EDY, virtually no shift for concentrated nonEDY, and a marked decline for saturated

nonEDY.

One possible explanation is that the teachers in the saturated classes

frequently interpreted their assignment as providing resources equally and uniformly

to all pupils, rather than making resources available to all pupils on the basis

of diagnosed need. Therefore, teachers in the saturatedfourth grade classes

mechanically implemented the compensatory services-(the data indicates the teachers

in the saturated classes did this significantly more frequently than teachers in

the concentrated classes). Consequently, neither EDY or nonEDY pupils benefited.
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Alternatively, the data indicates that the teachers in the concentrated classes
,

provided differential services according to pupil need; therefore, both EDY

and nonEDY pupils benefited.

An alternative interpretation of these results also indicated by the'

observation findings, is that concentrated teachers were more likely.to segment

their class, and make use of aides and resource centers to intensify-services

Airected at the poor-performirig pupils. -Therefore, these'findings might indicate

that not only did the EDY pupils receive appropriate individualized assistance

but also the teacher a0propriately differentiated methods and materials to the

nonEDY pupils. Since many teachers in the fourth grade saturated classes

apparently felt they were expected to treat all pupils equally (even though they

clearly could not), it is reasonable to conclude that they were less inclined

to individualize, by using either pullout/resource center facilities, differential

instructional methods or materials matched to pupil ability. If this second

interpretation is correct, then the effect of asking teachers .to "saturate"

services may, in their perception, be equivalent to asking them to homogenize

instruction.
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IV. Multiple Regression Analyses Results

Even though the analyses of covariance indicate a substantial benefit may be

associated with concentrating compensatory services, particularly in the upper

elementary grades (grade 4), such analyses do not identify the_instructional_components

associated with these benefits. In additioni these analyses do not evaluate other

features of instructional programs (e.g., use of human and material resouroes, engaged

time patterns, teacher style,,etc.).which may account foi additional differences in
.1.

reading achievement. To facilitate additional analyses and evaluation of these

features, a series of stepwise multiple linear regressions were perfermed on outcome

measures within each grade-level sample. Basically, this analysis attempts to discover:

What are the process and context characteristics at the classroom level which best

account for differences in mean achievement on criterion tests? The results of these

analyses, confirm and extend the results of the covariance analyses.

Grade 4 Class-level Regressions

Outcome measures (Spring 1978 Total Reading and subtest average standard

scores) for the 28 fourth-grade classes having complete data (interview, observation,

and test data) were separately regressed on process and context indicators. A

forward stepwise procedure was used which restricts inclusion to significant predictor

variables. However, once a variable was included, it remained in the equation

regardless of subsequent changes in its predictive significance.
_

Three criterion tests available for the grade 4 sample (Total Reading, Word

Knowledge, and Reading Comprehension) are reported.
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Total Readine'Achievement'

Average standard scores on the Total Reading scale for the 28 fourth grade

classes yielded an unusually high degree of statistical eXplanation when regressed on

context and process measures. AltOgether,13 measures entered into the explanation of

Reading score oUtcomes, 61th-64K-two eventually drepped below the criterion signified-n:6e

level (.05). The resultant multiple correlation is .989, indicating that nearly all
-

97.7%) of the variability in.outcome measures hae.been "explianed" by these

, .

relevant context and process measures. Elien adjusting the solution for the number of

predictors, the explanation still accounts for better than 95% (adjusted R
2
=.956) of

test score variance.

Although the regression solution has identified a linear combination of both

context and process determinants, for interpretive convenience they are presented

separately. Two statistics are reported for each determinants a standardized Beta

value, indicating the relative potency of the determinant (i.e., the expected unit

change in the criterion for a unit change in the determinant, all other determinants

held constant), and a step (or univarikte) F value, indexing the reliability of the

determinant (F>4.5, p<.05).

Context Determinants

Fourth grade classes generally achieved higher overall reading scores to the

extent they consisted of:

Beta
Stepwise

(a) proportionately fewer Spanish surname pupils -.269 11.20

(b) proportionately more Anglo/caucasian pupils .242 9.14

(c) proportionately fewer girls -.179 12.69

Conditions which approached significance in relating to above-average Total Reading

achievement were:

Stepwise
Beta

the use of whole class (as opposed to staggered)
reading instruction .

-.116 3.94

a higher average age of the class

58.
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Process Determinants

.In addition to these context determinants, the following instructional character-

istics added significant eXpianation,of Total Reading aChievemeni (i.e., represent the

significant process determinants):

(a) the classroom received

(b) individual pupils were
wider use of Mateiials

Concentrated services

OserVed to make a
I.

(c) ,teachers were observed to make proportionately
greater use of EDY materials

(d) more observed variablity (viz individualization
in the amount of time pupils were being managed
or receiving directions

(e) pupils were less often observed making use of
EDY materials

(0 teachers reflectA a more thorough understanding
and correct implementation of their respective
resource strategy (concentrated or saturated)

(g) teachers were otserved to be more variable in
the amount of time spent in directive roles

(h) teachers were less extensive in their affective
responsiveness to pupils

Stepwise
ileta F 0

-.303 '33.44

.685 175.10

.527 76.16

.313 5 .47

-.303 28.79

.348 20.29

.233 13.45

-.153 6.07

This analysis indicates that the class achieving the highest performance level

has relatively more older caucasian males relatively few young Spanish surname females,

and is led by a teacher who concentrates resources on EDY pupils, individualizes

instrucion and the assignment of materials, more clearly understands resource management

and the concentration/saturation experiment, balances activities between giving direct

,

instruction to small groups vs. providing directions to pupils for self-instruction,

and uses positive/negative feedback more conservatively (or selectively).

4.
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Word Knowledge

Analysis of mean fourth grade classroom standard scores on the Word Knowledge

subscale yielded a high explanation which was strikingly similar to that reported for

the Total Reading scores. Specifically, the overall multiple R on eight regressor

variables_ was coMPuted as .956, showing better than 91% of criterion variance had been

It explained" by these eight predictors (R
2
.2.914). The adjusted R forthis solution is

.877, and the F value for" this equation is 25.10 (df=i,19). Again, the inttrpretation

of this result is presented in terms,of conteXt and procets variables separately.

Context Determinants

In terms of context variables, mean performance on Word Knowledge subtests

was higher to the extent:
Stepwise

Beta F

(a) the classroom was made up of older pupils .158 4.83

(b) the classroom consisted of an above-average

proportion of caucasian/anglo pupils
.331 7.70

In addition context variables which, originally significant, generally related to score

patterns (but which are dominated by process variables) are:
Stepwise

Beta

lower proportion of Spanish surname pupils -.190 2.75

whole tlass (as opposed to staggered) reading

instruction
-.151 3.90

Process Determinants

The cumulative explanation available through these context aeterminants is, ai

maximum, 42%. Nearly 50% additional explanation is found with the foUr significant

process determinants, wh h are interpreted as indicating that classroom score above

average to the extent:
Stepwise

Beta

(a) the teacher concentrL.. i resources
.314 18.47

(b) pupils were observed to use a larger number

of materials over the course of instruction .586 56.78

(c) teachers were observed to m'ake use of a higher

proportion of EDY materials
.296 15.48

(d) more variability was
observed in the amount of

time teachers spent providing pupils with directions .331 22.49
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Reading Comprehension

Average standard scores on the HAT Reading comprehension subscale were also
regressed on context and process variables. As with the Word Knowledge scores results
for this analysis are quite similar to the total score results at a general level, with
only minor variations in specific determinants. An overall solution involved-nine-vart
ables, with a multiple correlation of .956, accounting for 91.5% of.the total variance
on Reading comprehension scores. 'The adjusted 11

2
is .872, with an t on regreseion of

.1
21.46 (df=9,18).. ,

Context Determinants
.

The interpretation of this, result in termt of context determinants is that high
Reading comprehension scores were obtained for classrooms consisting of:

Beta
Stepwise

(a) more pupils of above-average age .240 10.25
(b) larger percents of anglotcaucasian pupils .340 7.66
(c) fewer pupils of.Spanish surname* -.119 0.94

Collectively,these context determinants account for a maximum of 39% of all criterion

variance.

Process Determinants

The remaining 52% of criterion variance is explained by the six process deter-

minants, which indicate that mean scores on Readin comprehension increase to the extent:

(a) teac ers concentrate services

Stepwise
Beta

.372 17.70
(b) pupils were observed to make use of a larger

number ariety). of materials
. .793 74.51

(c) greater variation in group leadership was observed
for individiial pupils (e.g., use of aides, peers, etc.) .196 5.50

(d) teachers were obterved to make greater overall
use of EDY materials

..229 9.02
(e) more variation existed in time spent giving

individual pupils directions
.216 8.22

(f) less variation-over time was found in the rela-
tive amount of pupil time spent in seatwork
and self-instruction

-.204 3.79

Originally significant, but subsequently aliased by percent caucasian.
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Grade 2 Claisroom-level RegresSions

.Findings from regressions of criterion scores on context and process measures for

second grade classes demonstrate neither the regularity nor the strength of association

that was indicated by the findings from fourth grade classes. Again using classroom

aggregated statistics on each category of measures (context, process, outcomes),
7

separate stepwise regressions Were performed on the Word Knowledge, Reading Comprehensio

and Total Readingmeans for the 28 second grade classrooms. Thenresulti-of.these analyse

are described and interpreted as follows:

Word Knowledge

The analysis of context and process determinants'of Word Knowledge produced a

surprising result. Approximately 747. of the criterion variance (R
2
=.745) is explained

by four variables (multiple R=.863, F16.77, df=4,23). and can be interpreted as showing

second grade classrooms averages on Word Knowledge subtests increase to the extent:

(a), the.classroom was composed of a smaller porportion
of black 'pupils

(b) the teacher was observed to make below-average use
of EDY materials relative to all materials

(c) the teacher was observed to be more variable in the
amount of time spent giving directions

(d) the teacher's previous class was above average
on Word Knowledge

Beta
Stepwise

-.430 13.91

-.561 23.64

.219 4.24

.333 9.81

One reasonable interpretation of this pattern of findings is that, for these

second grade classrooms, Word Knowledge achievement is more strongly determined by

characteristics of the pupils than by instructional methods pei se, and furthermore,

that teachers are adapting their methods and materials to these contextual differences

/(i.e., classroom composition). Since prior-year class score also reliably accounts

for current outcomes, this possibly is evidence of a teacher effect (i.e., certain

teachers are consistently associated with high-achieving classes, others with law-

1

achieving classes). However, a more feasible explanation is that this effect reflects

51wf
siable population differences associated with school attendance areas within the

62.
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district. These attendance area population differcnces would be manifest as differences

in relative EDY composition at the classroom lever, and would necessarily show up as

constant differences in classroom achievement. Furthermore, this interpretation is

consistent with EDY-use findings: namely, classes consisting of low,percentages of EDY

pupils would be expected to make less frequent use of EDY Materials, and vice versa.

This regression result indicates, that, in the second grade,she use.of

instructional procedures (methods and materials)apparently do not overcome learnine
. ,

differences associated with socio-cultural group membership (perhaps as aliased by

school attendance areas), at least with respect to Word1Knowledge achieNiement measures.

It does suggest that teachers are targeting resources (EDY materials) to perceived

pupil needs; however, this targeting is highly correlated to ethnic group

membership (again a correlate of school attendance areas).

Reading Comprehension

Results for regression of second grade Reading Comprehension means on context

and prodess variables essentially replicate those found with Word Knowledge, except

that far less criterion varian'C'e is explained. Only two reliable "predictors" of

second grade reading comprehension were found, accounting for less than 30% of the

outcome variance (R=.546, R
2
=.298, F=5.31, df=2,25). They are:

Stepwise
Beta

(a) the relative use of EDY materials by the teacher -.479 7.96

(b) the mean reading comprehension scores obtained
by the previous year's class .109 4.22

Again, high average scores occurred for classes in which teachers make'less use of EDy

mateials and for whom the teacher's prior year's class cam; scored above average. This

is consistent with the interpretation that context (or school) effects dominate the

outcomes, event though the teachers properly target resources..

Note: We also considered the alternative interpretation that the nse of EDY materials
and resources serves to depress scores. But in the absence of a difference due ti
conCentration vs. sattqation of Eloy materials, this interpretation is considered less
tenable. Rather', as...is suggested in findings for Word Analysis outcomes, it appears
that a large proportion of second grade teachers simply refused'to implement their
prescribed treatment.
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Word Analysis

The MAT second grade battery (Primary II) provides for an additional skill area

described as Word Analysie. Regression analysis of this measure on process and context:

variables-produced some surprising results.

Virtually all of the Criterion:variance on this measure has been 'explained" by

a combination of ten context/process descriptors (eight of which remain highlx'reliableY.'

The multiple correlation is .981, accounting.for over 96%. (R
2
=.962) of the variation

,

An Word Analysis mean scores (F=38.36, df=10,15). Even adjusting for the number of

predictors, the explanation is still extraordinarily'high (adjusted R2=.937). ,This

result indicates mean scores on the Word Analysis subtest increase to the extent:,

A

Stepwise .

Beta F

(a) ,the class consists of a lower percentage ofH
black pupils ) -.487 61.45

(b) the teacher uses staggered (as opposed to whole
class) reading instruCtion .040 0.31

(c) the teacher was observed to use proportionately
fewer EDY materials

(d) the'teacher was more variable in the assignment
,of pupil seatwork/self-instruction .433 59.73

(e)* the teacher was less in compliance with her/his
respective treatment condition -.082 2.00

(f) the teacher's prior class scored above average
on the Word Analysis subtest .908 106.60

(g) the teacher perceived her/his resource,targeting
guidelines (i.e., treatment) to be at variance
with the-district policy

(h) the proportion of girls,in pbe class was above
the overall sample average .545 44.55

(0 the teacher saw him/herself as primarily responsible
for learning outcomes 6 .403 25.26

(j) the teacher tended to be moe demonstrative in the
use of positive and negative affective responses .258 15.41

-.970 118.62 /

.402 44.54

Basically, this resultjbothNreinforces and elucidates previous findings regarding
.

determinants of Word Knowledge and Reading Comprehension scores in these second grade

classes. the con ext determinants account for better than 46% of outcomef

variance, witb about 50% attr butable to proce6rs characteristici (including teacher

attitudei* about the validiti of the experiment). This corresponds closely with findings
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for the fourth grade sample; where process measures gen rally account for about 50% of

the criterion variance. This result is consistent with çhe interpretation that school/

community characteristics significantly influences teachier strategies and ,subsequent

outcomes in this second grade sample.

Even more startling, however, are the findings relatineteachertitudes

and behaviors (regarding the targeting of resources) to subsequent outcome patterns.

The teachers with higher attaIning classed apparently thought that the "tieatment"

definitions were vague and arbitrary; therefore, their.behavior was influenced by

this opinion. Moreover, these teachers attribute the ichiesiement of their pupils

to their own teaching methods (rather than to resources and administtative support).-

These second grade teachers apparently assert that they know hew to optimally

allocate reiources, and to a'considerable extent the findings corroborate this assertion.

The strong negative influence of ethnic compositionlof the classroom to outcomes is

still troubling; clearly, the relationship between ethnicity and learning has

not been overcome by these teachers, and ne4s further investigation.

Total Reading Score

The overall relationship between Total Reading score and context/process chaiactet

istics is shallow for these second grade classrooms, and is far more difficult to inter-

pret than the subscore findings. Only two variables were found to teliably account fot

Total leading scores at the second grade:

(a) observed use of EDY materials

(b) mean age of pupils.

Stepwise
Beta

. -.473 8.20

-.314 --4.62

Approximately 32% of outcome variance is accounted for by these measures (R=.564, R
2
=.31E

F=5.83, df=2,25), and as the .beta coefficients show, in both cases the predictor rela-

tionships are inverde (lower mean age and use of EDY materials account for higher

outc Me scores).°
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One,plausible interpretation is that.this finding reflects, in part,

the confounding of second grade retention policies. In other words, it is

conceivable that classes of above-average pupilsmean age contain disproportionate

numbers of slow learners who are repeating the second grade. This, in turn, would

account for the negative relationship between mean pupil age and mean
)

achievement.

Unfortnnatelyi at the time of this writing, data are not aiiailable to correborate

this interpretation.



SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS

Alum Rock Union Elementary School District participated as one of 11 national

demonstration-sites to assess the relative educational effects of variations in

school-wide targeting of compensatory services. The effects of the concentration

and saturation methods provide the general focus of this report.

-

The data used in assessing the relative,effects of these two resource provision

conditions were provided by establishing a matched sample of 18 schools which

were randomly assigned to "saturation" or "concentration" of EDY resources. Two

basic questions guided the analysis of the data:

1. Does saturation or concentration of compensatory resources

and services--to the extent such occurred in this study--

related to reliable and meaningful differences in basic

reading skill attainment?

2. What are the contextual and procedural (instructional)

conditions which account for differences in reading skill

attainment?

An additional objective was to determine the central and peripheral effects of

the allocations of these treatments on classroom practices and pupil learning

(reading, as measured by MAT). The objective was to determine the characteris-
,

tics of pupils, resources, and instructional procedures which combined to account

for learning outcomes (i.e., reading skills, as measured by the MAT).

Some of the major findings of the observational component were:

1. Teacher Roles

More than three roles were observed in only 10% of the teacher-focused

observat/ons: The maximum number obseryed was five. Diversity of

teacher/roles did not differ reliably across treatment group or grade

levels. The most common teacher activities observed were oral or

silent reading and reviewing (24%), drill (23%), classrOom management

(15%), and assigning tasks (9%). Together these four,activities

represented 71% of all teacher roles observed. These roles were

predominant across treatment groups and grade lefels.

\J 7,
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Summary Conclusions continued)

2. Pupil Roles

Many of the pupil roles were the counterpart to teacher roles. The

most common Activities involving pupils orking with the teacher were

oral/silent reading and review (22%) ad drill (20%). Receiving

assignments and participation in cla sroom management activities

represented 8% and 9% of all pupil' oles, respectively. 4wo additional

roles were fairly common'aMong pu ils: seatwork (completing assignments--

11%);. and transition (waiting for a new task or the teacher's attention--
-

6%). Together these activities
/

V

accounted for three-fourths of all the
.._----

pupil roles observed. __----------
_.__------:----_

3- ILIPAILLInt

A measure of engaged time was generated for each of the 219 pupils

by calculating the total number of minutes each spent in all roles

classified as instructional. Second and fourth-grade pupils spent

an average of 87% and 90% of their time, respectively, engaged in

activities directly related to instruction. Reliable differences

between treatment groups were not found at either grade level. -EDY

and non-EDY students in both saturated and concentrated classes
\

generally had a high proportion of engaged time. In the fourth-grade

concentrated classes, EDY pupils spent An average of 95% of their

time in,instructional roles, while the nbn-EDY pupils spent an

average of 85%.

4. Teacher-Pupil Interaction

The teacher-initiated interactive mode clearly.dominates, accounting

for an average of 70% of teacher time. The directive and ftcilitative

modes together represent an average of 25% of teacher time. Discussion

and social interaction are comparatively rare. Pupils working with the

teacher during reading instruction spent an average cif 65% of their time

in the responding mode. ,Most of their remaining time was spent complet-

ing seatwork assignments or working on self-instructional activities.

A comparison of the teacher and pupil profiles showed strong similarities

in the relative proportion of time spent in corresponding teacher-pupil

modes. Teachers in the satbrated classes spent 70% of their time in
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Summary Conclusions ,(continued)

the interactive mode. Correspondingly, the pupils in those classes

spent 72% of their time in the interactive mode.

Teachers in concentrated classes spent more time monitoring or

assisting their pupils than teachers in the saturated clases.

Pupils in concentrated classes spent an average of 28% oftheir time

in seatwork and self-instruction. This represents almost twice the

percentage spent by pupils in the saturated classes. Teachers in

concentrated classes spent a significantly greater amount of time

facilitating activities than teachers in saturated classes.

One possible explanation is that teachers in concentrated classes

used various modes of instruction as a technique for concentrating

services on EDY pupils. Unfortunately, data from the individual

observation instrument'did not show systematic differences in use

of time by EDY and non-EDY pupils in the concentrated classes.

5. Materials

The average number of different materials used during a ten-minute

epdisode was 2.00. An average of 2.20 materials per episode were

used in concentrated classes, which is significantly higher than

the average of 1.86 materials used in saturated classes. Teachers

in concentrated classes were more likely to use materials purchased

with EDY funds.

Diverse use c4 materials apparently did not differ as a function of

grade level, treatment condition or EDY classification. However,

fourth grade pupils in concentrated classes used EDY materials more

pften than fourth grade pupils in saturated classes.

6. Teachers' 1kerpersonal Style

Teachers' interpersonal style was also observed during the teacher-

focused observations. Behavioral data for each of the 56 teachers

were combined across observations to form several indices of the

teachers' interpersonal style or responsiveness.
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Summary Conclusions continued)

Even though virtually all teachers displayed some suppor\Ove affect,

the display was relatively infrequent and at a low level of intensity.

Host teachers took care to praise the students only when appropriate.

The vast majority of teachers rarely commented or acted in a manner

which indicated disapproval of pupils' work or behavior.

Correlative analysis of Ihe affect variables -revealed general findings
. -

regarding teachers' interpersonal style: Teacher praise and approval--

are not related to criticism and disapproval. Essentially, teachers

who scored relatively high on the positive measures were neither more

nor less likeljf\tban other teachers in the sample to score high on

the negative (nonsuppor ve) measures. Supportive and nonsupportive

responsiveness appare y functions as relatively independent components

of these teachers' interpersonal styles. With the sample of second and

fourth grade teachers, the interpersonal style was found to be related

more to grade than to treatment group, with teachers responding lore

frequently to second grade pupils.

7. Instructional Modes

Second grade teachers in concentrated classes apparently made some

distinctions between EDY.and non-EDY pupils. EDY pupils spent

somewhat more time than non-EDY pupils in the responding mode. Non-

EDY pupils spent more time receiving directions and completing

seatwork and self-instruction tasks. Within saturated classes, the

majority of time was fairly evenly divideid between the responding

mode and the seatwork/self-instruction mode for both EDY and non-

EDY pupils.

The results from the fourth grade differed. Fourth grade teachers
/

in both treatment groups did not make systematically different

use of tte three instructional modes for EDY and non-EDY. Within

the fourth grade, patterns were very similar within treatment type

but very different between treatment type. Pupils in concentrated

classes spent an average of half their time in seatwork and self-

instruction. ,In saturated classes, teachers generally used the

interactive mode for both EDY and non-EDY children.
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Summary Conclusions (continued)

8. Group Size

Average view size was about 10 in both the second and fourth-grade

classes. Group size did not differ reliably between treatment groups

in either grade. In the concentrated classes, groupings do not appear

to differ between EDY'and non-EDY pupils. In saturated second-grade

classes, however, non-EDY pupils generally worked in smaller groCips

than EDY pupils. This distinction was not found in the fourth grade

saturated classes.

Results from the analysis of the outcome measures differ somewhat for the grades

analyzed (2 and 4). More specifically, the results indicate the following:

1. Fourth Grade Results'

A. Results of the analysis of covariance on the 28 fourth,grade

classes point to the following conclusions:

-4

For both the Total Reading and the Word Knowledge measures,

concentrated services produced reliably greater mean scores

than saturated services. These effects were evident before

and after ajustment for process-context covariates (which

include pre-scores). As distinct from second grade results,

clear differences associated with treatment dre found for

these fourth-grade pupils on both Work Knowledge and Total

Reading scales.

Mean differences on Reading scores (a comprehension sub

test) favored the concentrated condition.

B. Fourth-grade multiple regression results point to the following

conclusions:

The significant process predictors are apparently in accord

with findings reported in related resafch. Specifically,

there is consistently an inverse relationship between the

amount of time these pupils were engaged in noninstructional

activities and outcome scores (p(.05). In other words, the

more observed noninstructional time, the lower the subsequent

scores.
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Summary Conclusions (continued)

Essentially, the relative within-district rank of EDY fourth-

grade pupils receiving concentrated services,increased by an
average of 12 percentile rank units, wehreas their non-EDY

counterparts stayed relatively stable (declined 3 percentile

rank units). In comparison, the EDY fourth-grade.pupils

receiving saturated services increased their ranking onlg

one percentile rank unit over.their, relative within-distria,
ranking the preceding yiar, while their non-EDY counterparts
declined an average of nine percentile rank units.

2. Second Grade Results

A. The covariate analysis for the second grade indicates the following:

Evidence for overall superiority for concentration or

saturation did not approach statistical significance.

Even after adjusting for pre-test scores as covariables,

differences and outcomes in terms of initial EDY status,

remain highly significant.

Evidence of differential effectiveness Of treatment by

EDY condition did not approach significance.

B. Results of the regression analysis for seccnd grade outcomes point
to the following:

For those process measures which apparently account for signifi-
cant proportions of criterion score variance (e.g., typical role-

group leader and total number of minutes the pupil was observed

to be idle), the anticipated relationships materialized different-
.

ly than expected. For example, time-idle positively relates to

outcome score, indicating that pupils with higher observed idle

time score higher on the post-tests. This probably indicates

that teachers spent more time with EDY pupils thereby neglecting
non=EDY pupils at least during the one-time pupil observation
session.

Results of the analysis indicate a substantial benefit may be associated with
concentrating compensatory services, particularly in the upper elementary
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Summary Conclusions (continued

grades (grade 4) . Such analyses, however, Alo not identify the instructional

components associated with these benefits. IWaddition, these analyses do not

evaluate other features of the instructional programs which may account for

additional differences in Reading achievement.

Using relative-within-school-district status as the effectiveness-criteribn, the

concentration treatment is apparehtly superior to saturation. However, this

interpretation cannot be advanced'unequivocally since these patterns are at least

partially influenced by regression toward the mean phenomenon inherent in pre-post

analyses.



APPENDIX A: DEFINITION OF ROLE TYPES

A.1 TEACHERS

A.2 PUPILS

A.3 FREQUENCY/TEACHERS

A.4 FREQUENCY/PUPILS
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Appendix A.1

DEFINITION OF

Instructional

ROLE TYPES--,TEACRERS

,
review

'

Noninstructional

01
03
04
05
06
07

08
09
10
12
13
15
16

23
26
27

Assigning task
Discussing
Drilling
Facilitating AV
FaCilitating manipulatives, games-
Facilitating oral/silent reading
Facilitating oral/silent reading,
Facilitating student work
InstruCting
Facilitating creative work
Reviewing
Testing assessing
Tutoring
Facilitating reading, writing
Praising student work
Facilitating ?tber than reading

02 Disciplining
11 Interacting socially
14 Story telling, reading.aloud
19 Managing
22 Doing Nothing
24 Reciting poetry
25 Interrupted by office
28 Talking with parent

Unable to classify

17 Can't tell, no English
18 Can't tell
21 Other, unclassified

20 No adult
00 Not applicable

Directive Discusslon and social interaction

01
02
10
14

19
24
25

26

28

Assigning task -

Disciplining
Instructing
Story telling, reading aloud
Managing
Reciting.poetry
Interrupted by office
Praising student work
Talking with parent

03 Discussing
11 Social interaction

Assisting_and monitoring

05 'Facilitating AV
06 Facilitating manipulatives, games
09 Facilitating student work
12 Facilitating creative work
23 Facilitating reading, writing
.27 Facilitating other than reading

Teacher-initiated interactive

04 Drilling
07 Facilitating oral/sik6nt reading
08 Facilitating oral/silent reading, review
13 Reviewing
15 Testing, assessing
16 Tutoring
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Teacher idle

22 Doing nothing

'Unable to Llassify

17 Can't tell, rot English
18 Can't tell
21 Other, unclassified

20 No adult f--)
00 Not applicable



Appendix A.2

Instructional

01 Being assigned task
03 Participating in discussion
04 Responding to drill
05 Using AV
06 Using manipulativet, games .

07 Oral/silent reading
08 Oral/silent reading,-review

.7 09 Quiet task
10 Being instructed.
12 Creative work
13 Responding to review
15 Being tested, assessed
16 Being Otored
21 Tutoring, work with peers
-24 Reading, writing
26 Other than reading
28 Reciting poems
29 Play rehearsal
31 Being praised, rewarded'
32 Leave room, to resource center

DEFINITION OF ROLE TYPES - -PUPILS

9

Noninstructional

02 Being disciplined
11 Interacting socially
14 Listening to story
19 Being)managed
20 In trnnsition
22 Not attending to tas
25 Leave room, personarreasons
27 Clean up

Unable to classify

17 'Can't tell, not English
18 Can't tell
23 Other, unclassified.
00 Not ipplicable

c4.

Seatwork and self-instruction

03 Participatin g in discussion
05 Using AV
06 Using manipulatives,,games
09 Quiet"task
11 Interacting-socially

Creatilie work
21 Tutoring, working with peers
24 Reading, wriiing
26. Other than reading
27 Clean-up
28 Reciting poems
29 Play rehearsal'
32 Leave room, to resource center

Responding to teacher/group leader

04 Responding to drill
07 Oral/silent reading
08 Oral/silent reading, 'review
13 Responding to review
15 Being tested, assessed
16 Being tutored

77.

Receiving directions

01 Being assigned task
02 Being disciplined
10 Being instructed
14 Listening to story
19 Being managed

- 31 Being Oraised, rewarded

Idle

20 In transition
22 Not attending to task

Unable to classify,

17 Can't tell, not English
18 Can't tell
23 Other, unclassified
25"' Leave room, personal reasons
00 Not applicable
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APPENDIX B: ANALYSIS VARIABLES

e'

B.1 CLASSIWOMLEVEL VARIABLES

J

B.2 LE4ND FOR CLASSROOM-LEVEL VARIABLES

B.3 PUPIL-LEVA VARIABLES

B.4 LEGEND FOR PUPILI-LEVEL VARIABLES
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B.1 Classroom-Level AnalysisNariables

V11tASLE MEP!

.--

Grade 2

S1AN:L:306V CASES MEAU

Ciade 4

S1AN:Ag0 OEV CASES MEAN

Total

STANZAPO OEV

. .

CASES
VA1237 1.4643 0.5379 -23. 1.5330 0.5012 28 1.4821 0.5342 -54P11.1,1 0.5671 0.1563 23 1 0.6010 0.1426 21 0.5940 0.1523 56 '0.1120 0.0213 2,11 0.1:24 .0.0747 23 0.1172 0.C224 56FCAUC 0.2526 0.1555 25 0.2122 0.1422 23 0.2324 0.1493 565111.2 1.5105 0.12.30 7.3 1.4923 0.C596 .£8 1.5017 0.03761 56ICS.3663 19.7136 23 124.2613 15.6:59 23 115.5641 19.7522 56SIAS 1.7141 0.463 23

! 1.6071 0.4973 23 1.6607 0.4778 5550.4354 7.1344 23
I 64.0131 7.1532 28 57.2012 9.6517 5$46,5732 7.3:24 27 1

55.6373 _7.1439 10 -,, 49.C265 . 8.2532 379:77 47.7132 7.2511 23 63.5554 7.6451 25 55.6518 10.9633 561OT177 47.6124 6.5717 23 62.8441 7.4922 23 55.2283 10.5105 55T23V11. 1.75:0 1.0753 23 2.0714 1.1524 25 1.9107 1.1164 55,C1I5V37 7.892; 1.6352 23 8.329 1.12:1 703 8.1429 1.4325 55TTSV23 2.0157 1.6212 23 1.6571 0.9315 25 T.9464 1.3131 56TISV15 11.0357 5:1459 23 9.6214 5.0410 23 10.4266 5.C542 56PST.11 1.7500 1.0753 23 2.0714 1.1524 28 1.9107 1.1164 56C113737 7.829 1.6252 23 8.3529 23 8.1429 1.43:5 56P:5V:3 2.0177 1.6212 23' 1:6571
.1.1031
0.5315 23 1.94.54 1 3131 ESP15712 0.4265 0.5:43 23 0.314 0.4755 23 0.350 I.

C.41:5 56P13V15- 11.0357 5.,.1459 23 9.614 5.C410 23 10.4264 5,22:.: .55xTzm:ns S.3;54 2'.34/2 23 5.64;4 2.2348 23 5.6227 2.263/ SiS7IM2NS. 5.5321 L6970. 23 5.6239 2.2924 29 5.7055 2,0261-, 55.,S1IMPA52 0.9337 1.6331 23 0.7502 0.5426 za 0.6655 1.2437 ESSTLMIOLE 1.3419 0.932 23 1.0225 0.930 28 1.1623 0.9734 55YOTFMATt. 0.9233 ) 0.2224 23 0.5457 0.2220 23 0.93,70 0,-2223 56XE0TREL8 20.64:2 i 21.0151 23 31.2349 29.2207 23 26.0225 251.7543 565LEA2E0 1.7016 .23 1.3521 0.631 25 1.5255 0.7229 55XPEOYMAT 24.8536 ; 24.7791 23 44.0743 29.8110 23 34.4664 28,6.125 56EPZOIMAT 21.7633 13.5111 23 28.733 16.5469 23 :5.25:5 17.9313 .565F3TI13 17.5676 13.0715 23 27.052 11.5461 23 2,7,3059 13:176f: 56Ni0ST/M3 9.4113 7.1412 23 8.6237 7.3540
. 23 9.0177 72CZI 565731IM3 . 10.9314 7.3321 23 12.2341 6.3131 23 11.5673 7.7316 56.8.4651 1.0320 23

/----
7.6163 1.7,;44 23 8.14C4 1.2151 56ST1IM1 1.6652 0.8434 2.-3 2.2612 0.6529 23 1.9647 0.6545 54STTIn 1.4713 1.4719 23 1.6224. 1.5435 23. 1.5469 1.4939 56XTTI17 0.0263 0.1417 23 0.2411 0.423 5 23 0.1330 0.3310. ES.N;C:N:O 119.0323 02.4253 23 63.15:3 44.3263 23 91.1114 77.1653 SSX2C27ER 0.1953 0.3123 23 0.1071 0.1325 25 0.1503 0.2412 54C1:1:73 52.5765 \ -3.540 23 65.4571 6.C51 23 59.0218 8.1332)C=73 48.4379 312111 27 51.6979 4.3353 10- 51.4512 6.1637

.54
37.C;073 44.9436 4.6537 23 62.9574 6.4226 23 56.4557 8.6153

.

56CT07073 40.6632 4.1332 ,23 63.4714 6.2351 23 516.5573 8.7093 54



VAR001

VAR002

VAR003

VAR004

VARD05

ID

RESPONDENT TYPE

OBSERVER NUMBER

SCHOOL CODE

RESPONDENT CODE

VAR006 GRADE

GRADE

VAR007 TREATMENT copE

1. SAT
2. CONC

B.2 Legend for ClassrOom-level Analysis Variables

PSPAN PROPORTION SPANISH SURNAME PUPILS

PNEGR PROPORTION BLACK PUPILS

PCAUC PROPORTION'CAUCASIAN PUPILS

GENZ

AGE2

\

MEAN.PUPIL GENDER OF TCHRS 78 CL4SS

-MEAN PUPIL4AGE IN.MONTHS OF TCHRS 78 CLASS
)

.STAG' UNtflOF INSTRUCTION
kJ, TOTAL CLASS
2. STAGGERED READING

WK77 MEANWORD KNOWLEDGE SCORE SPRING 77

WA7.7 ANALySIS SCORE:SPRING 77

R077 l'AEA READING SCORE SPRING 77

TOTR77 MEAN TOTAL READING'SCORE SPRING 77

TISVO1 TEACHER EXPERIENCE SCALE

CTISVO7 TEACHER TREATMENT IMPLEMENTATION SCALE

TISV08: TCHINPERCEIVED.SALIENCE OF TREATMENT

TISV15 TCHRIDROCESS\DETERMINANTS SCALE

PISVO1 PRINCIPAL EXPERIENCESCALE

CPISVO7

PISVO8

PISVI2

PRINCIPAL TREATMENT IMPLEMENTATION SCALE

PRIN PERcEIVED SALIENCE OF TREATMENT\

PRIN OPINION OF FUNDS ALLOCATION

PISVI5 PRIN'PROCESS DETERMINANTS SCALE

XTIMINS IND OBS TIME IN\INSTUCTIONAL ROLES-ME

STIMINS tND OBS TIME IN 'INSTRUCTIONAL ROLES-SD

STIMPAS2 tND OBS tIME IN RECEPTIVE ROLES-SD

STIMIDLE 1Np OBS TIME IDLE-SD,

XDIFMATL 1Np OBS NO OF MATERIALS USED-MEAN

XEDYRELB IND\OBS PERCENT OF EDY MATLS-MEAN

SLEADER

XPEDYMAT

SPEDYMAT

SPSTIM3

XPSTIM5

SPSTIM5

XTTIMI

STTIMI

STTIM6

XTTIM7

XPOSNEG

IND D\BS SCALED GROUP LEADERSHIP-SD

TCH OBS PERCENT OF EDY MATLS-MEAN'

TCH OBS PERCENT OF EDY MATLS-SD

TCHR OBS PCT PUP,IL TIME ACTIVE-SD

TCH OBS\ PCT PUPIL TIME RECEPTIVE-MEAN

TCH OBSPCT PUPIL TIME RECEPTIVE-SD

TCH OBS tCHR TIME'INSTRUCTIONAL RCLES-MEAt

TCH'OBS T\CHR TIME INSTRUCTIONAL ROLES-SD

TCH OBS TCHR -TIME HELP PUPIL ACT-.,SD

TCH OBSTCHR TIME IDLE-MEAN

SUPPORTIVE\X NONSUPPORTIVE AFFECT-MEAN

XCOOPER COOPERATIVE BEHAVIOR-MEAN

CWK78 MEAN WORD 'KNOWLEDGE SCORE SPRING 78

MEAN WORD-:ANALYSIS SCORE SPRING 78-:

MEAN READIF1 SCORE SPRING 78

CTOTR78 MEAN TOTAL READING SCORE SPRING 78

-CWA78

CRD78
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B.3 Pupil-Level Analysis Variables

*/%2 I

`141 )05
V14.)0 5
V110')'
Vtz 001

.3. 013
VA1-11
VA: )12

t.)1 3
vlo.)11..
vAq it 5

7C.-EDY
XN7:11-7S

V1'1\1

1, i'441
2,0)00
114 i31.
1,2;1173

1.11 1-3'3
31.?Isttg.

=1,21.11

275.7
1 )4)1
115'411
1

5?!.7
-1'0;

Is 3'74.3
2 7.7'7)24

3, 7321
10 v33-20
1311.3335

1,17'41

C, 2401-

0, 4531
3,5307
,40'71 0

I 1 , 2-1

1,3'10
11, 2 til2

Grade 2

v

3. 30 10

%...50 I a
4.33
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B.4 Legend for Pupil-Level Analysis Variables

VAR001 SCHOOL'CODE

VAR002 PUPIL ID

VAR003 TEACHER CODE

TREATMENT 1=CONS. 2=SAT.

GRADE

GENDER 1=MALE, 2=1EMALE

ETHNICITY 1=SPN 2=NGR 3=CAU 4=0TH

INDIV OBS FLAG

WORD KNOWLDGE 77

WORD ANALYSIS 77

READING COMP 78

TOTAL READING 77

WORD KNOWLDGE 78

WORD ANALYSIS 78

TOTAL READING 78

FALL 77 AS PRESCORE FLAG 1=YES

VAROO4

VAR005/.

VAR006

VAR007

VAR008

VAR009

VAR010

VAR011

VAR012

VAR013

VAR014

VAR015

FALL

XSTAG AVERAGE STAGGERED RDG., STA:2

VSTAG SD STAGGERED VS TOTAL CLASS RDG

XEVY EDY STATUS...1=YES. 2=NO

XNROLES MEAN NO OF ROLES CODED

VNROLES SD NO OF ROLES CODED

XGRPSIZ AVERAGE INSTR GR0Up SIZE

VGRPSIZ .VARIABILITY OF INSTRU GROUP SIZE

STIMINS TOTAL MINUTES INSTR TINE

STIMNIN TOTAL MINUTES NONINSTR 'TIME

STIMACT TOTAL MINUTES PUPIL ACTIVE ROLES

STIMRSR TOTAL MINS PUPIL RESPONDIN;G,,ROLES

STIMPAS2 TOTAL MINS PUPIL PASSIVE ROLES

STINIDL TOTAL MINUTES PUPIL IDLE

.XUSEDY AVERAGE USE OF EDY MATERIALS

f.,VUSEDY VARIABILITY IN USE OF EDY MATLS

XDIFMATL AVERAGE USE OF, DIFFERENT NATL.'S

VDIFMATL VARIABILITY IWUSE OF DIFF MAILS

'XLEADER TYPICAL ROLE-GROUP,LEADER

VLEADER VARIABILITY IN ROLE ROUP LEADER

DWK DIFFERENTIAL WORD KNOWLEDGE

'DWA DIFFERENTIAL WORD ANALYSIS

DTOTR DIFFERENTIAL TOTAL READING

82.
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V431?
93,11
1:12.11

Gtr::

AZI2
01.1.3

1424
4377
107977
437:1

; C24707
!

; ?MIS
! 11M11
! 024%.37
114%23
PI3V12
913710
X4:14:4
STIm.:5
511t.3.42

54M41.6
9141,:1471.

X43(7.11.0

01.1.:24
4:13111.41'

..397.31r4Y

SP372713
XPSTP.5

414:11
OITIM
099:71

,

01.ti70

0:170
42714

'P

Apiendix C: Intercorrelation Matrix for Classroom-level Analysis Variables

V11027. .1134111 P7.:51 PC4CC A6E2 STAG 14477 WA77 4077 107377 TISVO1 CTISVO7 mine TI5V15 PISVOI MVO? 0151,28

SS. 56. 56. 06. 56. 56. 37. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. SS. 56.0.4313 56. 56. 56. SS. 56. 56.. 56. 37. 56. 56. 56. : 56. 56. SS. 56. SS. 56.-046732 4.21-62 5i. 56. 56. SS. 56. 56. 37. SS. 56. 56. 56. SS. 56. 56. 56. 56.0.4137 -0.79:20 -0.31714 56. 56. 37. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. SS. 56. 56.-0.23210 0.16651 0.01263 4.15353 56. 56. 56. 56. 37. 56. 56. 56. SS. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56.0.15721 0.23133 0.0244 -0.11933 0.01755 56. SS. 56. 37. 56. 56. 56. 56. SS. 56. SS. 56. SS.0.4213 4.0:227 -0.03129 0.1524 -0.33335 -0.11356 56. 56. 37. 56. 56. SS. 56. SS. 56. ,56. 56. 56.0.1934 4.11242 0.12410 0.09322 -0.25349 0.27157 0.0471 56. 37. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. SS. 56. 56. 56.0.1342 -0.11923 0.4621 0.06191 -0.4574 0.06722 0.13391 0.4557 37. 3?. 37. 37. 37. 37.' 37. 37. 37. 37.0.22367 41.4130 0.11355 0.05313 -0.27193 P.33673 0.446 0.96145 0.91171 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. SS. 56. 56. 56.0.21675 .0.1140! 0.12330 0.4312 41.26150 0.3:162 0.01335 0.93511 0.94:50 0.91174 56. 56. 56. 56. SS. SS. SS. SS.-0.14323 -0.34439 4.04135 0.21123 0.07122 0.13497 -0.02374 0.07252 0.06913 0.12661 0.0047 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56.0.07112 4.0423 -0.2434 0.07747 0.10170 0.14670 0.04554 0.00455 4.21414 .0424 -0.01325 4.12011 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56.0.09464 -0.25333 -0.17543 0.03501 0.07361 0.13685 4.2323? .4.22493 -0.21075 -0.13183 .0.18170 0.02148 4.05325 SS. 56. 54, 56. 56.0.10743 0.12323 4.10565 .4.03013 0.10564 -0.4347 0.10536 -0.31652 -0.07182 -Cr.27782 4.28564 0.06132 4.05350 0.00520 56. 56. 56.-0.14123 4.34401 4.044 0.21120 0.07122 0.13417 -0.22374---0.07252 0.06113 0.4661 0.03'07 1.2343 41.1431 0.02143 0.4132 56. 56. 56.0.07912 4.03623 -04404 0.4747 0.10170 0.14070 0.24554 0:00446 -0.21414 -0.03624 -0.01325 -0.12331 1.20000 4.05355 -0.05350 -0.12431 56. 56.0.01464 -0.05333 4.17643 0.03331 0.07361 0.13685 -0.23237 -0.22493 -0.21090 .4.13133 -0.18170 0.02149 -0.05335 1.00000 0.4520 0.02148 4.05335 56.4.08315 0.02943 0.0124? -0.01337 0.11335 0.04517 0.00764 -0.13436 -0.03347 -0.16141 -0.15530 0.12916 -0.10313 4.19426 0.13177 0.12918 4.10313 -0.19440.1443 0.125:0 4.1465 .4.03013 0.10564 4.03347 0.1034 -0.30652 -0.07132 -0.2773: -0.23554 0.25132 0-0.15350 0.05520 1.03030 0.06132 -0.05350 0.033200.21035 0.09472 0.464 4.05150 4.16201 -0.19617 .4.16723 0.13026' 0.14240 0.14157 4.13470 -041698 4.0564 0.01306 .4.13470 4.01690 .0.034:90.267:3 0.06:67 0.10541 .4.03577 0.02331 4.03505
.0:14500

4.31836 0.18253 0.18130 0.16240 0.17331 4.07125 .4,01912 4.07600 0.05132 -0.09125 -0.01910 4.97;00.0.4771 0.02443 0.16512 4.4529 4.04711 0.06843 .0.15142 -0.03502 0.0154/ 0.20177 -0.4567 4.01660 4.1434 0.10118 0.4337 -0.01660 -0.14310-0.1ase2 0.26222 0.21233 -0.22240 0.07033 0.05730 4.19245 -0.20402 -0.1440 -0.13771 -0.19702 -0.02120 4.0440 0.13153 4.4195 -0.02008 4.06948 0.13153-0.01507 0.11343 4.03731 4.11473 4%21823 4.24103 .4.07333 0.07118 0.15342 0.1412 0.09182 -0.04344 =01143 4.16936 0.07951 -0.04344 -0.91190 4.159360.22262 4.05214 1.21016 .4.00453 0.00855 0.16469 0.01730 0.21068 0.16725 0.1640 0.4523 -0.04244 0;13857 4.1453 0.05039 -0.04344 0.13857 -0.12353-0.2434 4.12111 0.2446 0.13712 -0.00843 4.34572 0.05745 0.04933 4.03345 0.00200 0.02375 4.07500 -0.00:50 4.1743? -0.03929 -0.0754 -0.00133 -0.174370.28247 4.1344 0.23312 0.06051, 0.09116 0.23715 0.03125 0.4074 0.19931 0.42629 0.42743 0.441 0,00732 4.10325 0.13539 0.00911 0.00732 4.1425-0.0453 0.0244 4.049 -0.04321 0.01137 0.17250 0.1444 0.25933 0.17231 0.26747 0.4641 0.3942 4.4297 0.07110 4.03:61 0.30452 4.06:97 0.071100.24115 0.17731 0.14403 -0.14124 4.07054 Ol26935 0.21914 0.15668 0.16517 0.17137 0.17275 -0.05402 0.11394 -0.04078 0.15344 4.05452 0.11312 0.040730.23245 4.1402 0.13394 -0.01671 -0.10126 0.27352 -0.1754 4.06574 0.03733 0.02478 -0.01075 0.4715 d.17634 0.09642 0.07330 0.06795 0.17634 0.004420.01123 -0.1441 0.14154 -0.04432 4.06557 0.22350 4.21720 0.07812 0.07715 0.14430 0.12161 0.07273 0.09204 , 0.12224 0.4337 0.01273 0.098:4 0.122244.01277 2.12575 -0.2342 4.03421 0.13553 4.45526 0.14191 4.19671 4.20164 -0.24251 -0.22920 4.17579 -0.21697 0.08720 0.1700? -1.17579 4.21697 0.474-0.01213 .4.14654 0.24131 -0.03:93 -0.12031 0.35901 -0.06494 0.26031 0.24114 0.26379 0.27354 0.03723 0.2341 0.04621 4.01965 0.03723 0.23691 0.046210.319:3 0.1154 0.2450 -0.0445 -0.12934 0.16342 0.25305 -0.00745 4.4471 0.00765 0.4032 -0.17245 -0.01525 4.044 0.14342 -.0.1724s -0.01535 -0.03:2?0,10376 -0.103:6 0.2174 :L0.05153 -0.12614 0.11345 -0.21043 0.32711 0.32175 0.3:641 0.3:636 0.15574 0.00205 .0.13412 -0.2334 0.15514 0.00:15 -0.134320.14:0
0.2454
0.16718
0.474
0.1345
0.12331

4.26152
0.0574
-0.0744
0.14161
-0.01337
4.0473

0.2448
.-0.16074

-0.02943
-0.3426
0.62)00
0.04429

1'0.1356?
0.00300
0.10435
0.04733
0.10115
0.03997

-0.00915
-0.13140
-0.13258
4.1384
4.07641
-0.0834

-0.24988
0.10335
0.46514
0.26455
0.38114
0.39:20

0.09152 4.2471
0.10370 -0.06708

-0.19318 0.7040?
0.20729 0.589321

-0.173:5 0.69743,
-0.4705 0.70665'

-0.22424
0.07:93
0.49613
0.4saal
0.46039
0.4604

-0.24974
-0.05013
0.74575
0.60948
0.75356
0.74991

4.22476
-0.05128
0.73697
0.61560
0.73654
0.73304

-0.13597
.4.27277
0.13242
0.25340
0.19396
0.4242

0.17324
-035450
11.12962

0.11274
0.03421
0.406

0.10374
0.14612
4.04/1
0.03782
4.12231
4.14513

0.0433
0.16314

-0.23225
4:4474
-0.17637
-0.12434

-0.13577
4.27277
0.4242
0.25343
0.19376
0.19:42

0.17314
4.05453
0.12152
0.11274
0.034:1
0.13110

0.10374
0.13612
4.07071
0.03732
-0.12211
-0.14073

0
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PISV12 P2S,215 5222:111,5 STIMINS STIMP452

Appendix C

MINIM X01771871.

(continued)

X20r8EL3 St2.13:8 XFECYMAT smortAT SPSTIMS

One

)(nuns SPSTINS STTIM1 ST71MS milm7

V88127 56. 56. 56. . 56. SS. 56. 56. 56, 56. 56. 56. 55. 54. 56. 5$. Ss. 55.

8371.4 56., 56. 56. SS. 56. 55. ! SS. 56. 56. SS. 56., 56. 56. 56. 56. 5s. 56. 5i.

it!;33/ Ss: 56. '
56. 56. 56. 56. : 56. 56. 56. 55. SS. 56. 56. SS. 56. Ss. 56. 35.

ircA7.7. 56: 56. 55. 56. 56. 56. SS. 56: 55. 56. Ss. 56. 56. SS. 56. 55. 56. SS.

c:Nz 56.:' 55. 56. 56. 55. 56. SS. 56. 56. 56. 56. Si. 56. 56. 56. Si. 55. Si.

6st2 56. 5S. 55. 55. 55: 56. 56. 55. 55. SS. 56. 56. 56. 56. Si. 56. SS.

ST13 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. SS. Ss. 56. 56. 56. SS. 55. 56. 56. 56. 5s.
.

56.

3,377 SS. 56. 56. 56. 56. SS. 56. SS. SS. SS. 56. 56. 55. 55. Si. si.

w377 37. 37. 37: 37: : 37. 37. 37. 37. 37. 37, 37. 17. 17. 57.- 57. 37. 57.

C377 56. 56. SS. 55. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 55. 56. 56. SS. 56. Ss. 56. 5S. 5S.

707477 SS. 56. St. ' 56. 56. SS. 56. 56. 36. 56. 56. 56. Si. SS. SS. 55. 56. 5i.

5S. SS. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. SS. 56. 56. SS. SS. 56. 5s. 56. 56,

CTIS:17 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 55. 56. 56. 56. 54. Si. 56. 56. 56. 5s. 56. 5i.

715'."25 ss. 56. 56.. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 35, 55. 56. SS. 5S. 56. 56. 56. 56. Si.

715v15 56. 56. 56. 56." '56. 56. 55, 56. 56. 55. 56. 56. SS. SS. 56. 56. 56. 51.

1 PIS:31' 36. 55.. . 55. SS. 56. 56. 56. 56. ES. 5S. 56: 56. SS. 56. 56. 56. 56. Si.

CP15417 SS. 55. 56. 56. 56. 56. SS. 56. 56. 56. 56. Ss. 56. $6. SS. 5S. 56. 5S.

p15723 SS. Ss. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 54. 56. SS. 56. 56. 56. SS.

CO
P25712*
PIS5ft5

56.
0.11177

56.
56.

SS.

56.

56. ' 56.

56. 56.

55.
Ss.

56.
SS.

56.

SS.

56.

SS.

SS.
56.

56.
SS.

56.
56.

56.
SS.

56.
55.

56.
55.

SS.
5s

56.

SS.

56.
SS.

XTIMN, -0.2547S 0.01537 SS. 56, 56. Ss. 56. 56. 56. 5S. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. Ss. 56.

sm:Ns -0.24540 0.55130 0.82543 55j. 56. 56. 56. 56. SS. 5S. 56. 56. 56. SS. 56. 55. 56. Si.

sr:r.Iss2 -0.16869 : 0.10337 0.31329 0.24573' 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 56. 55. 56. 01.

sim:L9 0.09485 -036195 -0.2,231 0.12ess -0.19653 56. 56. 56. 56. SS. 56. SS. 56. 56. 55. 5s. SS. Ba.

p0.14192 0.071.13 0.39345 0.25482 0.11547 -0.16613 56. 56. 54. 56. 55. 56. 56. 56. 54. 55. 56. ,55.

xulms 0.561eS 0.55139 0.197;65 0.09755- -0.12551 ,0.17154 -0.130511 56. 56. 56. SS. 56. 56. 56. 56. Ss. 56. 54.

.51.5:25g 0.56166 -1%55979 0.16.505 0.21:49.--0.05365 0.07656 0.56109 -0.18095 35. 55. 54. 54. 55. 56. 55. 56. 54. 56.

XF7.:7mAT 0.07661 4.13539 0.14827 0.12124 0.03522 -0.22125 -0.17544 0.53111 -0.09127 56. 54... 54. 55. 56. 56. 5i. 56. 54.

511.77r8T 0.01620 -0.03251 -0.15351 -0.1,9510 0.05405 -0.05404 -0,07233 0.12413 -0.16115 0.45575 Ss. 56. 56. SS. 56. 56. 56. Si,,

5.T511.15 0.59026 0.15344 0.10196 0.05576 0.25697 -0.245A3 0.27771 0.25572 -0.325:4 0.01775 0.0131? 56. 56. 54. 56. Ss. 56! 54.

)(85,27..;

vsT:rs
-0.415:6
-0.32702

0.07333
0.15337

0.1253S
0.19120

0.13543 0.26641
0.13933 0.14636

0.01851,
-0.52924

0.07334
0.10915

0.01075 '-0.16377
0.05434 -0.11437

-045255
0.07:37-

-0.53147
0.07664

-0.05136
-0.07373

56.
0.82572

56.
35.

56.
56.

Ss.
55.

55.
54.

56.
5i.

srmit
s;t:rs

-0.12724
0.25557
0,07145
0.ri555

0.17201
-0.01065
0.1654.2

.0.25219

0.05366
-0.11255
0.02739

..0,01111

-0.14348 0.02177
0.08635 -0.01564
-0.03',14 0.15507
0.215.3 -.0.14411

-0.18183
0.05401
-0.16513
0.11317

-0.14260
0.17556
0.07459
0.18119

-0.20215
0..5::s
0.11379
0.11632

0.56774
-0.14576
-0.32955
-0.26352

-0.04:34
0.15333
0.03555
0.03237

-0.01334
0.15676
0.345111
-0.07753

-0.29192
0.31767
0.75121
0.23761

-0.35511
0.22031

-0.03557
-0.50452

-0.19747
0.19733

-0.13361
-0.07635

56.
-0.70567
-0.01414
'-0.60139

36.
56.

costal
0.47346

56.
56.

56.
0.14552

56.
55.

54,
5i.

-0.51335 041133 0.56123 -0.53753 0.23355 0.02675 0.50154 0.15527 0.16525 0.58344 0.14755 -0.57(43 0.154/9 0.54615 0.05740 0.03327 4.52153 -0.5n.$3

x----:9
CL:78

0.19448
-0.12311

0.14334
-0.23:75

0.02311
0.:7111

0.54443 0.27777
0.37::0 .0.02114

0.53717
-0.26sss

-0.5,531
.0.72s7s

-0.13313
0.24352

0.11635
-0.14575

-0.53123
0.27:31

0.53117
0.03330

0.7.8335

0.35431

-0.07041
0,53:37

;4.11671
0.18411

-0.03071 r

-0.39403

0.07745
0.31323

0.36455
0.133:7

-3.07375
0.11:73

:c-vs
clvvs

-0.75447
-00.8255,

-0.16132

.-0.53474
-0.1743/
-0.13554

-0.54640
0.161:1
0.t9465

-0.53119 -0.04331
0.20711 -0.02)31
.0.23472 -0.03773

-0.31635
-0.20115
-0.20911

-0,01167
0.2642:
0.24101

0.13773
0.18:36
0.21542

-0.22156
-0.07770
-0.11314

.0.01351
6.23785
0.5075;

0.01574
0.36073
0.75472

0.42345
0.54175
0.55101

-0.16167
0.05220
0.06025

-0.04363
0.15:18
0.15379

-0.11053
-0.35733
-0.42359

0.11367
0.37341
0.34::7

0.22:57
0.11s35
0.12236

0.233t2
0.1-512
0.37253
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elm .0. a. Ow -
,*

XPOSMEG

ORO .

Appendix C %cuneluueuj

XCCOPER .C1X78 CUA78 CR078 CTOTR78

VAq:27 56. SS. 56. 37. 56. 56.

FSPAM 6. 56. SS. 37. Ss. 56.

FrIzq 6. 56. 56 37. 56. SS.

$6. 56. 56. 37. 56. 56.

I SEnz 54. Ss. 56. 37. 56. 56.

AE S. 56. 56. 37. 56. 56.

,

StAs
wx77

_S.
56.

56. 56.

55. 55.

37.

37.

56.
55.

56.
56.

WA77 3 . 37. 37. 32. 37. 37.

P277 5 . 56. 56. 37. 56. 56.

T7,7277
55. 56. 37. 56. 56.

% T:5701 5. 56. 56. 37. 56. 56.

'eT:5v07 56. 56. 56. 37. 56. 56.

TISVCS 56 56. 56. 37. 56. 56.

TISVIS 56? Ss. 55. 37. 56. Ss.

P15/41- 564 56. 56. 37. -56. 56.

CPISV37 55: 56.,-) 55,
37. ,

56. 56.

PIsvOS 5s. 56. 55. 37. 56. 56.

p:s12 55. 55. Ss. -37. 56. Ss.

PISVIS 55. 56. 56. 37. 56. Ss.

)(TRIMS 56. 56._ 56. 37. 56. Ss.

STInINS 56. 55. , 56. 37. 56. 56.

02 S7inPAS2 56. Ss. 56. 37. 56. 56.

.
ST:nICIE 55. 56. 56. 37. S. 56.

)CIFnATL 55. 56. 56. 37. 56. 56.

YEOIRILS SS. 56. 56. 37. 56. 56.

* SIEA:EX 55. 56. 56. 37. 56. SS.

xpI0rn5T 56. S. 56. 37. 56. 56.

SpE0in5T 56. 56. 55. 37. 56. 56.

S:SII13" 56. 56. . .55. 37. 56. 56.. .

OSTIm5 56. 56. 56. 37. Si. 55.

S7-57r5 55. 56. 56. 37. 56. 56.

xrrInl _ 55. 55. - 56. 37. 56. 55.

STIInt 50. 56. 56. 37. 56. 56.

STTInS 56. 56. SS. 37. 56. 55.

XITI17 56. 55. 56. 37. 56. 56.

x7:2NIS 5s. ' 55. 56. ,37. 55. 55.

YCC:2ER. 0.055:2 '55. 56. 37. 55. 54.

C.:,73 .0.42631 0.1434 55. 37. 55. 55.

C.:2,73 .0.31173 0,01133 0.83722 37. 37, 37.

C;373 0.40214 0112337 0.9233S 0.77136 55. 56.

CTOTR78 *0.43412 .005?42 0.94141 0.81263 0.93920 56.





'....411".AAP"'. ,mm.
APPTDII D .

D.1 gIMMARY OF REGRESS/ON ANALYSIS

********* ,-*.**** )91ULTIRLE P!D'0

DEPENDENT VAPIAELE VAR013 *On IC.M1'41..DGE 78

-EDT STATUS s 1=YES 20NO
1.3190 KNO4LCGF 77

ITARIAEL?.. VAR014

//

SOY STATUS .. 1=yES.2=440
*DR1 ANLysts 77

SUMMARY T4Elc

MuLTIPLE q SOUARF CmAkin" Sv01..' q

0.58837 ' 0,24577 . 0,3"
0463166 C,3c°00 005223 C,5c:447

%ORD to4ALYSI5 7d

0.62747
0.65893

0.31372'
0.47463

DEPENDENT VARIAZLS.. VAR 011
\

AT,A0InG COMP 78

EOY STATUS 99 I4YES 24.4D
0.63572 0.4041A

,TYPICAL ROLP.-GROUR LEADER 0.66455 004410'2

FILL 77 AS 01EC0AC FLAX. S 0.67960 0.40.1E6

TOTAL MINUTES PUPIL IDLE 0.69224 0.47t1q

TOTAL PEAWNG 77
0.7)114 09E34E7

OEPV6ENT VARIABCEee VAROIS TOTAL.REAOIMG 78

SOY STATUS I=YES 2=N0
0.40444

TYPICAL PCLECRUUP LEADER 0.66807 0.44632

FALL 77 AS PRESCORE FLA4 1YES 0.64568 0.47014

TOTAL MINUTES PUPIL IULE 0.6;826 0.43756

TOTAL WZAIDING 77
0.732,57 .01'5310

I.

6.6557e5
0.2932.324
30.50110

6.e572A2
0 . 3.15i.3a4
261:10624

Eft,' a

.0,3%410%
0 1320

.171,2144
0 4.3.1"

0,40414 0.6T2 7.83644 0.3"1,c3

0,037ao 0117(1. .-1.050041 -0,1277g

0,02023
0,01733

C. I 2 c3
0 I at, 3P

5.5223°9
0.226-62.":

0.e1.110
0,v1242

C,OSS3S C. 5E220 0.4071502 1936030
25.50700

0.40441 0,A3cop 0P.641910 0,314fa
0,03te4 -0,1013q ...1.05170T -0.13-R3
0-023sd C- 14C-0 5.6283'i 0.rte.g.

0,01741 .1,147 tl 0.2135537 0.1ate,
C,Oans3 Ett 76 0.35754P9 0,110c%

27.93341



Depi-vospir VARIAELE.._

11111. ..10 aila ...111

APPENDIX D

D.2 SUMMARY OF REGRESS/ON ANALYSIS

MULTIPLE REGRESSIll':
VARJ13 *ORO KNO*LOGE 76

11.111100.0al

ED7 STATUS 11, 1=YE5 2=NO
TOTAL MIUrEg N3:4INSTR T;NE
TOTALPMINS PUPIL RE3PC:40ING RCLSS
*ORO gN141...O5E 77 ...

DEPENDENT VARIABLS.. VAAj11 KSACI.AG CCMP

SOY S.ATUS .* 1=YCS
AVERAGE STAG5iii,C0 STAGe2
TOTAL READING 77
.TOTAL VINU'L75,NuhINST4 TaME

78

5UM4AP7 TAAL=

MULTIPLE R R gOVAPc.

0.67214 0,45178
0.66619 0017017.
0.702.33 0.41g29 c
0.72712 0.52.971

0.56263 01339AS
00601:75 C..3673A
0.65030 0.1,22?;
0.66635 0,AA6t9

PSC CHSG

0,A5179
C,01700
0.02171
0,035?5

C-33cA5
0,022Sc-
CrOl'OES
0,C2390

%PI'

C.67711
Cr30A63
--C,0a937
1,57793

0.SP7.3Ifi'l
IC

C- (1Ig IF

io.:itle
-0.56227=9
-0.111797g
0.3772512'
30,2AolA

6.SA222?
-3.57;61r
0.527,65=7

-0.5667e71
25.11110

OgPENIOENT VARTAPLS,.
\.......

V4AV 5 TOTAL READING 7o

SD7 STATUS $1. 1=YES 2=NO
TOTAL vINUTES r<iMINoT1 TiME
T1TAL qt.AliNa 77

9

0,66751
0.6-1576
0.70043

0.4487.2
c,4743.2

.0,57901

o a2S2e.
010?201
8.409.'2

0,66161

C-7?213

5.C76541

0.E231;Ag
17.61*1=

1021.11

10.'17.3/

17,2=-410
^0-127'7

0, % 7
-3.1i017

1.2,712

-14.)



APPENDIX E: REGRESSION RESULTS WITHOUT EDY STATUS

E.J. .SECOND GRADE

E.2

CV.

FOURTH GRADE

10,



APPENDIX E:

E.1

-Secohd7Grade Regession Results without EDY Status

a s***'* "4.ULTIPLS
AEL:!, I VA:ta 1,4 40q6 KNCILOGS 73

AL 4'41 l'hnt.. qi3PPoUiNG ;-CL1'5
O K\N3#L,G7 17

VAA014 mOPO AN%LYSI S 73

tASTLITY !N USZ OF 0IFF/4-kTLS
4AGF USS OF MArLm1A1L5
AL "INS 0UPIL P453LV.t.
O A4LY5 /S 77
AL uP45AD7PIL. PC3P.1400.5 Ra..75

A9L'" VAAJ I I 4:ACING CJ4P

04(111. 4AT.im:*L5
AL. 17.1046 77
!CL 011.7.-G1ukha

*pie.. V4k3I T OT LL irFADItICI

2/67 Wq3 IF :TOY 014TLg; AL 5
!Cal. LZ4Caft ,

A:LltN/ 77

102

PL. z:

Ge7 cc I .N

Sv m a c Y TA r1Lc.

P 501.A q50 C4 ANG7.

ot * * * * e 4t

IVOLe'

0.17407 0.03030 0 030 11 174(17 .4-0.1220E42
0. 5'7400 0, 3c7 13 C.32253 0, 'a 47 0.5051107

33.63511

0. I 7874 0. 0211 C, 03115 Ct 1."3
0.25531 05.0.-s 11 0 03323 C,1"".1 .3..e41426
O. 30613 . 010,3"1 0% Q. 3 53' (1..10a i2 0.173;A-q
0.5137 2 0.31291 C,2710 C, O. 5365 COn

0.634 0:40220 0,011131 -0.1 20-n -0.13334$!3
30.14373

7d

0,17377
O. 6t.429

c, 01110
n, 411 29

0:03011
C.4 I 1 C.1

1162?' 1 1.30.2t7
0. 73); ;f.1

0)67.542 0 1145°21 0 601 A03 -cit C14 07.33"i
25.1c J71

0.2030 0.04 Fcrl 0 .041" C. 2020 2.224.337
Om 2t32.5 010 4c12c. O. 022 011"1 1" 1 067667
U.67411 CA4CC.C4.1 0.3°620 O. 6E1701*

27. 505'2

103
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APPENDIX E: Fourth-Grade Regression.Results without EDY Status

E.2

,71t);AELTas VAAUIJ

./* MULT IPLS 0 G C

0C1D KNOLar'S 73

SUmMAcY

0/7.14n7 VII LFr4T MATLS
VICO KNT/ILT17.7 77

AOTaSLITe.
REACIKG CTMP 73

AVFMtGt: UST. Tg DIFFiAZWe MATLF
VAP!ASILITY IN vs: t7,(AFF wATL5

VITAL Ri4nI15 77
T31A1 N:NurTe. AON1.4ST4 TimF:

tll &TLT,
TOTAL q'l'A)r,IG 7,3

MUL TI PLE

0. t '70c

0.72121

0.15325
0,2e1465
017124
0,72ScI7

9

0.103641
'Co+ '0 d

0.03";le
C.0:1'273

0-270

'F. 5 SC I N hi a * * 6 * a 111 * * *

PSC .CHM tPLC e

c,tqc
0,4?Jey

0. M1731
0, 032 4'
0,41=13 .
0, C7A J?4

0%10'2'CfliC14

-C-OOF:Y3

4.33410?
0.74.35o15
I 5,921 06

2-9-7.114,632
5.276.31
0.77433'5

-0.65.453AP
I c, 245.0

1

W19.,A.ST. JIFFEA:NT MATL3
44QiNSILITY :N U IFr MA-Li
TriTAL ;"?if.n`:(1 17
V1T>1.. mf4u-7S 1Y4INJT4 Tim:
4SA4 NO
4Vg.PAG.E UST ni= :Jr :AATE...i:ALs

0,21716
0,2'1U49
U.7-.197d
0,ao.37o
0,31128
0,32204

A1017 1.
01 0.3"
0,f2217
0+0'41426
0,6151e
0167c7

0,0A7t4
0,01'22:

n.02111
0,011'11
C.017g7

C,'",:'kr!
11C:)40(
C.512 5

40050"
5.716144

0.3004g35
0.5d23432

3,071774
5.424060
5312a1.0



APPENDIX F: FOUR-WAY ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE

FOg- SECOND OND_E PUPILS

F.1. WORD KNOWLEDGE 1978

WORD ANALY S I S - 1978

F.3 READING COMPREHENSION - 1978

F.4 TOTAL READING - 1978 '

ci

iuu

(



.4Y CU / I AuL Sfs*A14:: ; C`l YVI .31 ST ECLAii
( C./ tr.:4 = 1/ 2 5/7--3)

a a I .1

J
-iv Vs-1334z

V1,-03
VSD
err.r.)=7,
VI:001bell a a.ta .T 0-0

SiU71C1 4':
MA! -1:FF-TrTS

Vi.DY
V4Q00
VAD007

C3V1-114TSS
ST1 `44 SP
VAD 00

2-4:v IP4T:7DACT
V%c004 XDCY
Vi;00 4 V4D00."
VAP1004 VADOOT
XFDY VADC04
*7DY VADO1T
VAQ006 V42007

i-1/ AY IN/ VZNS
V4Q004
V04004 LSO

xYVADO.)%, V4z:13',
CC6

SIO UAL

ALY C....rip 'C.4.:al-1)v: 76
C.3NC 2=S 47jr 57:4Tui , 1=Y:3 2-1\C
I i=G11L

T f 1=S 2`=iG4 .3=CAJr y t 1.:'-10!1., C4:97-7NDIN.;
4.N...:ALL.R.IF. 77

4 .61 '41 it

V4IJOt;vlc j,j7
V

118 CASS
10 CASil DC

107

4 N C * .,ke

`4=0T0-4

A

t. , =
JUg,r,

r

=tC`::7'0'
rr--

Jc:;47. Sl5
3 51 C2i 1

813,
35, Q26

1 1. 0-14
F:r.0 0,3232,2'63 1 32.32s 2 A2,11° 01 CO01 C., 0:3 1 15, 0C3 0,.110: , 078 3 38, f:03 c, 7A

62 3,26.7 2 314, 5301 0, 006
1 4203. 1,5/6,83,4 5.260P31 10- 12e CC":2

CF:"' 2.7. 1 80, 402 1, 10 .0.72473 733°4'3 1, 410 0, 22T4.1,3.37 a, lq'T 0.0°a C""110 2,74a 2 LI 172 C, c" C,1210323 1 121,321 2- 33? '0,131122, till 3 401.44 0. 0, c0C312 13.S 104,06 2 2.000 0, 120
1043* e -17 2021'73 3, a" 0,10320f...6 13 20E* 41? 3, Cr? CC0;So ..13

2 .C.E, 313
2, 47ct01

2:i'.131 3 1.'711"'r t J t01
0-124250331 1 4251'43 1 c'n 1 0, C0c

1.0u4,e,7; 250, 1'15 %.1 sna
431 e, e32 83 \ 521 034

1J32.3,5J1 Ri7 401

Mi 3Si NG
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I 4.4 AY oPL: 1.1""*.

F.1: FOURWAY ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR SECOND GRADE PUPILS

54 at) z. 2 4NOv A 3

* *

0

DDV4 = u1/25/79)
3 I A I.. Y ..i el: .3 ti r V

V3-10l3 A J I:. 0 A in,./...15 743 .

CY V31304 rr,f..- ST 4ir.47 1,=C1N.C,2=IIIT
XclY .1:-.;( ..,T....ik.: ,, 1=Yi5 2=tiC
V.,=10:: Cc..,'.......i 2.-7.:..-.Y . i r-G17l.

,., Vtc.0)'''-. 'LTHA;c:TY 1=SPN 2=Nv5; 3=Cau
4IT/- VAT.) I.) e.,./10.) 'A 4.....Y..)I:-- 77****** I*** 9 i -a

MAI '1 IF= 'ECTS'
VATO1*
A20Y

-VAC,03
Va4017

C3V441ATES
VA0010

2-4.AY
v.1=004 x70.1 .

V.;C:004 v33001.
VA403'

X:1Y VL.00,-;
xeoy VA007
VA1006 VADC07

at AY 141'.74.1C71.74.5
VAD.004 Xcr)Y VA....H.,o
VAr.7004 XY V4n*..)7
VAk.) ja VACO V 3.:007
XEDY ta 00f. ViI:ww7

,7S:ritJAL
1-3TAL

113 CASF-C
1° CA;e3 ( 15,3 "..1"/

* t

*******

;(11.):c Z°1;

lr 1 ...t * * * ******

=

4437,105 A 4 L 4, ig l ). c"- 1 0-0.30
40, 1...1.a. 1 49,153. I.?' I Ot

20:07.,427 1 2066,42'7 c4.0."' ' C- C0`.?
0: 04° I 0, 01..4 1-002 0-='"2"

1 ,22.;31 3 *:-.:412,-;- l ei21 7,, 22-1

552,323 1 r 52,33
323 I n, t=c 0-'10^

2L) ..5322 II I PI, c3 C.4174 -.': '701
C.: ...:-,:./ 1 ir U,Rt Q 0- )7 3 9- ".1

2412.5 ; L 24,3,:n 1- A ... 0 ....1.
4E., t 71 2 . 23, 33n 0,411 0- =.1C.
......5, 7.33 1 -13, 733 1,771 '3, VI&

-4,2 ./..i. 3 3, 0(1"-; r:, Oc.1 C. **.s70
4 51,231 31 15,07' 0-.7"

, ,...

171, S.33 -5 34, 312 0,47-0 0,1"
105,6.47 1 1135, As3 9 7A 0, 10')

2,,665 2 1, 332 -3,03'
G ,.?(,) 1 0, 70`: 3,10'
:4, 7 "?. 1 4,"")2 3- I?' C- '7?..1.

J41S,211 43

4'03,174 75

I

35, 20')
3,.94



F . FOURWAY ANALYSIS OF COVARIMC_E _FOR SECOND GRADE PUPILS

4...d AY A4t0V AS PFL Ni A C3VA4 I AuL ES M31SL 2
Gq ADE 2' \ANO VAS orTS--Sc_CAES

FILE P0V4 I C.3=', AT !AUP sm-e, o1/25<17

***** *****
VAR 011

4'r VA9104
X.FlY
VAR006
VA9007

TN XL '7.4'37'
ST I 'A I DL
V A-P 0.12

w * * * t * * * *

5:1UC.71 1F vAITATtoN

444IN .2FF'12CTS.
V 41004
X:E3v
va4 do 5
v4Doo 7

COV Aq I ATES
XLADER
3TIMIOL
VAP 0 I 2

A L Y 5 -I S C V A 4 I

;C6MP 78
1=C3NC, 2=SAT

COY 5T ATOS 1=YiS 2=N0
2=u0Y. tr.G I qt.

EThNIC I TY I =SPN 2=VGq 3=CAU
TYPiCAL -J.Li.*G9CUP LEADER
rJTALm41'4v1aS PUPIL IDLE
TOTAL, PZADING 77

Jr a * * * * * *

2-NAY INTEPACTICNS
VA7i00A xDY
V44001. VA9006
VAR004 VAR007
X:70Y VAr006
Ar:DY VAQ007
NAC006 V4R007

(41%70 AC TI CNE I

VACAN4 X=DY VNPJ06
VAR004 XE:OY VAP007
Vt%004 V6r7C06 V%Pc07

' )(SY VA901 VAr=0o7.

:A3LATNE1

4-73 1:sueL

S UP! Oc.
SOUAPES

Ae67*043
50.299 1

37 570 P.59 1

6 3.001 1

3 36,047 3

ANCE********4

4-1-.0TH

* if it * * it * * * * * *

r A N
SCW49!

6 8111174
501291

.37671850
66,001
112,016

10780305 3
1 2f3.925 1

5707146 , 1

669.852 I

945.F..27
1,291

, 31.595
1 4.3. C57
13.791

I 04.6:93
323. e75

199234
14,740

110.649
1,273
7. t 79

7090.109

40414.230

LA I 31..340

119 CAS7s eP ": 0 r1 V' :JED
15 CASES C 1 2.7 PC". I *IiRC MIJSING

Ce

a". 0,001
0, 9-i 04331

711'7'31 0,00
1, 2":"c 0, 251
2 136 0 v103.

359, A3 9aq
128,925
57,71f: 1110')
669,2 121,767!

11. 85,297
1 1.291

-91,5'45
2. 71, .52
1 1 3. 791

34., 990
107, 9

5

2

25

77..

102

39. p47
14,740
5E, 324
11273

2331604

52,4r9i
109, 131

Ci ow)p, 121
0,20'
0 COI

1,1F3! 0,105
c.le-f

.11 559 0,216
1 3°.:` 3 0.262
C, 267 0, A100' ,576
2, 097 0,113

0, 799' C, °2
0, 2°1 0 ;9"4
t. Oet
0,4124 , 1'r"

0,"03
AO 4 0,000
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t F.1: :FOUR=WAY ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR SECOND GRADE PUPILS
... .4g.,, 1v4s 7C1.. MA.% M:.4 C.J44-ilAul.=.1 vr7Y-rl. 2COAn 2 AN.:WAS s s mil''.:.:,mia

=:LT. .1,V4 (711'!:N ..,AT.-. = U1/25/7-4/
Vfty V** A.141....(73(s 0 F VA/I ANc:Vt..,) Li 7,.:T AL 73r::-,...INri .

:IY v!;;JU't 1,i L..; 7:4.-. 4r I =C jSC .2=SAT
XI-7'Y 1..)f :21.-%7JJ ., t=ri:s2='JC..%
vt.00' . .;:..`sE.:( A 7-iy . /=C:1:)t.
visor), :1-1;c4I C i I y 1=snN ,2-=',IG4 3=C4U 6=0THVI-w Xtr1Y 4,vt:A.,,-: ..1E. Cr EDYT=11.1ALS
xL7A-177: TY!CAL. 1,..A.--(irUP LE4,..:7:P
vu4012 TJT^i. ,,..1746:1.4 .77

* selit **** ft ********* r was a
1,

SU.1
CF V407AT!J

*******

'1e7Alk:
S 01.)1=.

rk 1=
r-

..eall 'FcCT-7 .1121 35 . 5. 5.54 A73 I s c 1 e- C , 000
.. V Aat)04 1.2,273 I 13. 271:4 01 301 017:'-7

431 -23t..11 1 331,8,6.11 7, 1C7 0, C')0
1 49, Ockei 1,01'. C-.., '100

VA1007 245, -")'..) 3 31-, c.c.! 1., 9`, C 166.
.

AT-IS
.

?..''..6 273 3 2?5.. apet .c-,.c.?4 ')-.:00
XJS1r)Y 151 '100 1 1 .., 400
ItLF XD:-": 1 551(115 1 155,0°5 3. ril0 C3Cc

95 -?.12:40 I 558, 260 I ?.)f :it 0 .7.01.
j:

P-1Y ! `.1-... -114C-1-rf=. 77e.:.,-'3:1. -I I 70.! c'" I - 4 r. d
__--

....!;----11 A
/1=JOA X1,Y 01556 1 0,"5 0,01-1 3- -.11
,A4t.)01. V 41:00.' 6* LO3 1 .f.'0,403 -I.! lic-r' 177Lts
Vt-iC04 Aft.:7007 11 ...11055 2 135, .33 1,2'1' 0:..:7!?4
A.T7.+Y vA=004, I '-2 1 1 s ?a 7. 0. Ot t C. 31

V az0o7 6c, c.i.4-,.. 3 221 232 C. 50t C . "0
VA 005- Vt. /G07 3cIdo -.771 129,525 2- 131 0- :131...i

... 5-

fa .Y I:41"74AC".1.:7; e.. l c..., ct/ i f"!..31 l C.1 l. c3 1"). 10'V004 )0-'1 y VV::.)i,..:, 3 Sea.° ) 1 33,601
V A=004 xn,i, v1:: %.:v 7 157z.733. 2 7c!,9^7 1,70? 0 - l'e
JA-7.003 V%;DIP;- v:T0...17 2,272 1 2, 272 t.),, fl'' 1 r! . =21

VA-005' VII.t.;v7 41.02.3 1 A11023 O 1;" I: 2:"
r \z'..1.1N71:2 c.I IA, .934. 25 2'.7s '=3 --7-1(,:' 0,
"7,:":UA.L. J4oe;234 77

'll'AL ....5 ;7, C'.) 1-.),:.' 1,610.99

11,3 Ct3ZS we,7 P/7,, CFSSED.
15 Ct 35 ( 121 °C7)

1
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APPENDIX G: DIFFERENCE SCORE ANALYSIS

FOR SECOND GRADE PUPILS

WORD RNOWLEDGE

G.2 WORD ANALYSIS

G.3 TOTAL READING
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zENDIX G

.-G.1 DIFFERNCE SCORE .ANALYSIS FOR SECOND GRADE PUPILS

4dAY ANCOVAi 3L3 3Z5
t;117,71 2 c".1DIL ^i'A

PILF PCV4 (C27A-!'N DAT.: = 01/25/7c1

IP * ** ALyS: S C F V A
r"*PC
V>1) ) 1=CiNC,2=547
X=Y STATUS SO 1=Y7S 2=NC
VA711.4.
VN1037 ZrmAICITY 1PN 2=NG4 3=CAU

vi I TH 5-' 1:T': TJTAL 4UT.LS N:c.!NSTP

A N C

4=0T

Vi.%.)12 77,

; 1' Vc 5".C?.!=

52):1-% 7 lg 0= 50?1A7 c

:F.Fc2=T5 751,09.3 5 125,191 i tic (1,1.?
V44004 ei C31 1 6., 031 OCe.

562;563 562, 563 es, C C04

V4,035 31.377 1 33, 3'7 0, cnr ,d41
vA:JJ7 1 ?40 t 51 99.7 1- 013 0, 21

/ A Tcs 14770 --*-75 2 73 .31P 11- g3, 0 .000
IT; 44:N 323. 20.5 323, 20 =2! 04t 0,027
VA4O1 2 1002,916 1 1002, a 1 1C Ec.0 OCO

.2-0 AY I NT=3%'- T /
470615 11 771C76
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